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Tom Schaecher, Betty Mrzlak, Keith Fei!meier, Mary Ellen Briggs, Sue Melch Steve Shadle, Mary
Dvorak, Tim Korgie, Claudia Haferland, Jim Legenza Pe VanAckeran, Bill Thalken.

HOMECO ‘6
Homecomin for 196 was dim-

med by the loss of the annual

homecomin game to David City
Aquina 20-12. Nevertheless the

royalty shone and reigned with

beauty and honor.

Sue Melcher was bestowed with
the coveted queenshi while half-
back Steve Shadle was crowned

king during half-time ceremonies.
Sue is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Melcher and Steve
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bon
Shadie.

The chosen royalty were more

than deserving of their crowns

for both are marked leaders and
have contributed extremely to the

well-being of the school.

Coronation of the queen was b
Kitty Schneider, 1965 Homecomin
queen. Standing in for past king,
John Shank, was Al Skorupa who

reliquished the crown to King
Steve.

Attending the Homecoming roy-
alty were Mary Ellen Brigg and
Keith Feilmeier, Mary Dvorak and
and Jim Legenza Betty Mrzlak
and Tom Schaecher; Pegg Van
Ackeran and Bill Thalken.

Th Jet Clu
Scotus Hig School is agai af-

filiated this year with the National
Jets Club of Junior Engineering
Technical Society Sister Collete,

the sponsor of the club, is working
with the technical advisors, Mr.

Raymond Hajek, an engineer from
Behlen Manufacturing Compan
and Mr. Keith Brown, an enginee
from Lou Public Power District.
These men give assistance to
members in building projects, de-

velopin skills, and obtaining mate-
rials.

The ne officers of the Jets Club
were elected at the first business

meeting of this year, instead of the
usual election at the last meeting
of the previous year. The new pres-
ident is David T. Scharff, vice-

president is David Janky, the sec-

retary is Jim Haney, and the
treasurer is Bob Cannon.

The club already has a full
calendar of events. Movies, tours,

projects and a later demon-
stration are planned. The annual
Science Fair will agai be spon-
sored by the Jets Club.

Many opportunities await any-
one thinking about joining the club.
All interested students, senior or

junior high are urge to attend
the meetings.

Education is to the mind what
food is to the body Starvation’ oc-

curs wien either is absent.

The Scotus Central Catholic
Band performed before the half-
time ceremonies while the ‘‘Tele-

phon Company” provide the en-

tertainment at the Homecomin
dance at the Memorial Hall.

The hall was decorated with an

overhead crown, with green and
white streamers flowing from it
and with the royalty’s throne di-
rectly beneath. The opposit ends
cf the floor were occupie b
goa post under which the king
and. queen and their attendants
made their grand entrance.

In charg of decorations were

Frank Skorupa chairman; Shery
Schaecher Val Volkmer, Linda Vo-
boril, Mary Keuter, Charlotte Mi-
cek, Del Meyer, George Liss, Joan
Swanson Michelle Soulliere, Bill
Legenza Phill Rupprecht Sharon
Priester, Denette Olk, Cind Gdow-
ski, Glenda Haferland, Dewayn
Thiele Phill Beierle, Steve Kneifel
and Jim O’Hare. The convertibles
for the queen candidates were ar- |

range for b Rich Wolpert

Fou J A

Compa Forme
This is the year of the “Big

Four’. This year the J. A. mem-

bers have formed companies. Stu-
dents of Scotus and Columbus Hig
have taken such a bi interest in
little industry that it has really
become a big business.

This year the companies, prod-
ucts, and officers are as follows:

Compan
Company JA-Kraft
Product: Coasters
Officers: Pres. Don Rowlands

Secretary- Altmanshofer
Treasurer-Peg Van Ackeren

Compan
Company Mul-ti-ja
Product:. Letter Holder (Hand

Organizer)
Officers: Pres, Gene Konwinski

Secretary- Buchholz
Treasurer-Sue Cronin

Compan
Company GOMCO
Product: Car Visors
Officers: Pres. Gre Albracht
Secretary-Patty Nitz

Treasurer-Patty Alt

Compan
Company JA-AID
Product: Decorative Trivet (Hot

Plate)
Officers: Pres, Carol Bogu

Secretary-Betty Mrzlak

Treasurer-Mary Dvorak

So if you hea a little tap on the
door, it is only the faithful ‘Big
Four” out on the job peddlin their

products,

‘Governor Yout
Conferenc

The 196 Nebraska Conference of
Youth on August 1 1 and 20 was

held at the Nebraska Center for

Continuing Education in Lincoln.
The conference was the sixth an-

nual of its kind. The purpose of the
‘conference was to expose the yout
of Nebraska to the challenge and

opportunitie presented b the fu-

ter, as well as to acquaint them
with the advancements of today.

The/ conference was like a typ-
ical few day of college Students
from all over our state attended
various assemblies, workshops

and forums, Keynote speak of the
‘first assembly was Governor
|Frank B. Morrison. In his address,
Morrison urged the yout to work

and to strive for a better future.
In other assemblies outstandin
men and women of Nebraska gave

their views on some important situ-
ations.

A forum was a general assembly
where all students discussed a very
broad topic, such as: recreation of
‘economic opportunties Educated

persons from each field were pres-
}ent to lead the discussions.

In a worksho ten or twelve stu-
dents from different schools gather
ed in one of many smaller confer-

ence rooms, They discussed a very
small detail or aspect of the pre-

|cedi forum, such as: how can we

|develop comprehensive career-di-

| education. These were very
|informal gathering where students

nearly learned a lot. Each forum
‘had ten worshops

Student Atten
Roundtabl

Sister M. Sharon took journalism
students, Mary Keuter, Jim Haney-
Janet Egger, Beth Crisp and Ra-

mona Haller to Omaha recently for

the Twelfth Annual Round Table
for student editors.

Afgter registration they attended
lectures given by James A. Gela-

des of Dubuqu Telegrap Herald,
and Charles Zuegner Assistant
Professor of Journalism at Creigh

ton.

They were shown filmstrips and

given the opportunity to visit sec-

tional conferences on different

phase of journalism.
For those schools who had sent

in newspapers prior to the session
a short conference was held for

paper analysis.
In the afternoon ‘‘Buzz Sessions’’

were held for the editors to ex-

chang ideas on paper editing;
following this the annual presenta-
tion of Byline Awards was held in
the Eppley Lecture Hall.

Ramona Haller

No.

‘Rebe Gloo
|

Commend
Rebecca Gloor has been award-

ed.a Letter of Commendation hon-
oring her hig performances in
the 1966 National Merit Scholarshi
qualifying test. She is among 38,
000 students in the United States
who scored in the upper per cent
of those who will be graduated
from hig school in 1967 The
commended students rank just

below the 14,00 Semifinalists an-

nounced this month b National
Merit Scholarshti Corporation.

John M. Stalnaker, president of
NMSC, said: ‘‘The outstandin rec-

ord made by these students in a

naticnal competition deserves pub
lic recognition. Their significant
academic attainment gives prom-

ise of continued ‘success in col-
ilege.”’

Onl the highest- students
in each state, the Semifinalists,
remain: eligible to be considered

‘for Merit Scholarships Althoug
students receiving letters of com-

mendation. advance no further in
‘the Merit Program, their names

are reported to other scholarship
granting agencie and to the col-

lege they named as their first
and second choices at the time

they took the Medit test, These col-

lege also receive reports of home

addresses test scores, anticipated
colleg majors and career inten-
tions of the commended students.
NMSC encourages these students
to make every effort to continue
their education.

Interested students learned
about the Job Corp or Peace

Corps Personal guidanc was also
available.

The conference was by no means

a drab experience Recreation was

prov each night and the stu-

dents&#39; able to meet all kinds
of nice people

Wor on Annu Begi
There’s somethin different in

journalism this year. And not to be
left behind with the paper’s reno-

vation, the Annual has taken on a

new look too, Next year, in Au-
gust, we will be receiving the com-

plete Annual, which will include
all spring activities plu all the
regular events throug the year.

Work has already started under
the capabl direction of Sister M.

Colette, faculty advisor;
Gloor, editor; and Carole Bogu
and Janet Berg her co-editors.

couragement, ‘After spendin
some time away from Columbus

I find Scotus to be a much larger
school and I am glad to have the

opportunity to work with the stu-
dents here again.”

This is the fourth time Sister
has taught here. Other teachin as-

signment were: St. Mary’s
Humphrey Gallu Cathedral Gal-

Beckie |

Al Stat 6
For three weeks during the sum-

mer each year, students are ac-

cepte for the University of Ne
braska All-State course.

There are various courses which
make up this summer program, in-
cluding: music (instrumental and
voice), speec (debate and drama),
are and journalism.

This summer Janet Ann Berg
and Janet Egge attended this fine
arts session. Janet Ann Ber en-

tered in art, taking classes in
sculpture water color, drawing,
painting, graphics and design Jan-
et Egger entered speech debate
and original speaking

Classes were carried on through
out the day with various activities
in the evening includin concerts,
shows convocations and dances. On
weekends special activities were

planned includin a guided tour of
the State Capitol.

All-Staters staye in Heppne
Hall which was well supervise
with counselors and a house moth-
er. A dorm president and officers
were elected; many aspect of col-
leg life were experienced The
met many students from all over

the state and obtained many
friends.

Brothe Denni Spe
On Septembe 1 a very in-

spiring talk was given to the
freshmen boy and the junior class
by Brother Dennis, a representa-
tive of the Blue Army of Mary.

By usin authentic yet shockin
examples Brother Dennis made
his listeners more aware of the
evils of communism and atheism,
which are already invoking our

own country at a startling rate.
H told the students that by taking
the Pledg of the Blue Army that
is sayin the rosary daily, wear-

ing the scapular and offering rep-
aration throug daily sacfifices,
the would be fulfilling the re

quest of our Blessed Mother made
at Fatima in 1917 By doin so the
would also hel her convert Russia
and obtain world peace.

The very last person Our Lady
needs to convert Russia may be
the very next one to do as sh re-

queste at Fatima, How about
you

Oratory is the art of makin goo
dee sounds from the chest seem

like important messages from the
brain.

Siste Bernardi Assum Principal
When Sister Bernardis, our new

principal of Scotus was asked to
comment on her new position she

responde with enthusiasm and en-

lup, New Mexico, and St. Josep
Convent High Schcool Colorado
Springs Sister Bernardis served

. principal at St. Mary’s and Gal-

up.
Sister Bernardis earned her

Bachelor and Master degree from
Creighton University in Omaha.
She has also attended St. Francis
Normal in Lafayette, Indiana and

De Paul University in Chicago
In her free time, Sister likes to

sin and paint. She also enjoy
music,
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Our Superintenden Speak
Dear Students,

The new addition of twenty-one classrooms and other aca-

demic, administrative, and counseling facilities is finally approac }

ing completion after many delays Sister Gerard’s dream of a new ||

Jibrary will soon be a reality. A new member of our teaching
staff, Mrs. Wobig, is inspiring many young ladies with countless

practica ideas and principle for their future homes and th train-||

ing of children in the new domestic science region. Sister Collete

will soon have a completel new chemistr laboratory in which

to teach the latest scientific research findings and developments.
A new program of a six- day was planne and is now in

|

jie
operation as a result of much stud and effort by our new Prin-

cipal Sister Bernardis.
At this point it is appropriate to inquire, why so much money

and effort has been expende here at Scotus Central Catholic?

The answer is simple: to offer the students of this vicinity an op-

portunity to receive an excellent, broad but academicall sound
|}

education. In other words, nothing has been spare in an effort

to offer each student of Scotus Central Catholic the best that can

be had in a total Catholic education program.
Although you have been provided with the latest and the

best modern educational facilities, we must bear in mind that these

are merely means to an end. As we have indicated on other oc-

casions, education is a deliberate and systemati influence of the

mature upon the immature, resulting in the harmonious develop-
ment of all phasa of the individual students for their welfare in

life and eternity. Hence, it is up to you as an individual to be

aware of the opportunity that is yours, to develo a burning desire

to improve yourself and your God-given talents, to seek to ef-

tectively utilize these excellent means put at your disposal and

to acquire the basic information, principles and attitudes, which

will lead to your happines and that of your fellow-man in life

and eternity.
Now with another academic year underway and with Home-

comin properl celebrated, it is time for serious though and

practica resolutions. Also the best way to displa your apprecia
tion for the new program and the improve facilities of Scotus

Central Catholic, is to apply yoursel diligently to each day’ work

and every class. You will be the winner—or the loser, dependin
on which choice you prefer to follow this year and for the years
to come. Finally, remember that “it is later than you think.” Or

as the poet penned it: “Life is a piec of paper white, whereon

each one may write his line or two; and then comes night.”
Consider well these ideas presente to you, and make them

part of your very self b applying them to the various situations

that you experience. If you make a determined effort to cooperate
with the faculty of Scotus, and make wise use of the new academic

facilities provided for you here, one da you will become a truly
educated person, which will lead to your happines in life and

eternity.
Sincerel yours in St. Francis,
Fr. James O.F.M.

Studen Ke BuNe Student
This year at Scotus Central Cath-

olic, several new faces are seen in

the halls and classes.

Mark Straub, formerly attended
Grenada Hig Schcol in Liver-

more, California.

Peter Straub, a freshman, came

from Junction Avenue School in

Livermore, California.

Tom Wolpert, a sophomor went
to Saint Josep Seminary in West-

mont, Illinois. Before that he at-

tended Saint Bonaventure School.

Columbus Junior Hig School was

the former school of Debbie Lei-

kam, now a sophomor Debbie at-

tended grade school in Atwood,
Kansas.

Another new student, Mary Ober-

hauser, is a sophomor wh attend-
ed Mount Saint Francis Convent in

Colorado Springs Colorado. Mary
forermly went to Saint Anthony
Grade School.

Tom Korgie, a sophomor stud-
ied at Saint Josep Seminary in

Westmont Illinois. Tom attended
Saint Anthony School from his
fourth to eight grade. Before that

he lived in San Pedro, California.

Michael Krzycki, a sophomor
attended Saint Francis School in

Humphrey, Nebraska,

This summer litanies of ‘‘oops”
and other words could be heard
from Tom Schaecher in Mr, Lar-
sen’s typing class. Every morning
five day a week six week in all.

peopl marshed into class from
seven 0,clock to nine o,clock. These

two ours were filled with tined

writings, typing to the veat of mu-

sic, tests and a five minute break.
Each day our progressin manipu
ability was charted b our teacher
on a bullitin boatd on valloons and
clouds, At the end of the vourse

little torphie with “The World,s
Best Typist” inscribed wrer given
to t op four. Ban uou guess what

plax i recieved/?

A drivers education course was

also given this summer. First, the

beginnin drivers learned the the-

ory and later applie their knowl-

edg on the road. The drove
around the block, in circles, to
Monroe and back again and any-
where the steering wheel might
have taken them.

Gradually, as the day went on,
the neighborhoo once petrified b
crazy vehicles, bega to settle
down. The young drivers were now

goin around the corners instead
of over, spee limits were en-

forced, and pedestrian could now

walk safely on the walks.
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New Faculty: Standing from left to right: Fr. Edward, Mr. Mimick, Fr. Parr, Fr. Armand; Sitting: Miss

Mrz&#3 Sister M. Christine, Mrs. Pekarek, Mrs. Kosch. Not pictured are Mrs. Wobig and Fr, Mayn
ard,

Ne Addition “Th Ol an th New

to th Facu The anvil is laid down and the
|steel is hammered into crowbars

The definition of “teach’’ is the with which the old walls are pried
basic inclusive word for the im- and the foundations are lift-

parting of knowledg or skills and|ed and the old monument falls.

usually connotes some individual} Then the anvil is laid down and

attention of the learner. the metal is hammered into steel
A simple five letter word yet spike to hold the girders together

behind it is so much knowledg ‘lhen readhot rivets are fastened

to be appreciated ‘into the central griders. And each

This year as in most years there nail is made to hold the new mon-

are new members added to our ument together.
faculty with the big responsibility The old and the weak structure

to teach the student body must make way for the new and

Mrs. Wobi has become the the stronger structure.

teacher of our new Home Econom- Our new building has become a

ic’s Department, She has a major monument of better education and

in Home Economics and a minor in learning through better facilities,
science. She graduated from the such as, the capability of our

University of Nebraska. building to adjust into smaller and
Father Paar teaches religion at| larger rooms.

Scotus. He attended St Louis Pre-| Our educational privileges have

paratory Colleg in St. Louis, St.|also become increased through the
Lawrence Colleg in Wisconsin,

| library, home economics room, and
and finished at Kenrick College.;the drama and modern science
He has taugh at Cathedral in divisions.
Omaha and Sacred Heart School| Therefore, as students of Scotus
in Emerson.

_

jlet us remain the firm foundation

Father Edward received his;so that Scotus shall reign on to

Master’s Degree from the Catho-| bring blessing to the community
lic University of America. He has it represents,

WHAT IF?
1 Dave Janky told the truth?

2 Kathy Gaines weighe 20

pounds
3 Sr. Herman Josep taugh

Driver’s Ed?
4. Mr, Mimick taugh Home Ec?
5 Sr. Gerarda coached bootball?
6 What if Monie’s window

breaks?
7. There were more majorettes?
8. Johnn Lou staye awake dur-

ing class?
9 Sr. Sharon tested Butchie?
10 The boy danced at mixers?
11 The Seniors got a prom?
12 Timmy Bernt learns to type

We Print The Venture

The

Daily Telegram

BLACK ANGUS DRIVE IN

taught thirty-two years at St. Joe

Seminary Chicago He also taught
Father James, our superintendent,

in hig school. He teaches Govern-

ment and Religion at Scotus.
Mr. Mimick graduated from

Wayn State College His major is

Speec and his minor is Social

studies. Mr. Mimick teaches Ad-

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-3277

vanced Speec Drama and Social

Studies.
Mrs. Pekarek attended Creighton

University. Her major field is

math. She is now teaching Modern

Math to the Junior High School.

Miss Mrzlak graduate from

Duchesne College She has a ma-

Compliments of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska

jor in History and a minor in Eng-
lish. She teaches American History
and Freshman English.

Mrs. Kosch has attended Midla
Colleg and the University of Ne-|
braska. Her teaching area is En-|

glish
Sister Christine has her bachetors

degre from the University of Al-

Art Carved
DIAMOND RINGS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Brew ii
R

FLOORS

O FINE FURNIFOU FLOOR

buquergu and has started gradu
ate work at St. Mary’s Colleg in

Kansas. She holds a busy schedule
cf teaching Social Studies Math

and Religion.
Students at Scotus let us show

responsibility to these new teach-

ers b our responsibilit to learn.

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19c Hamburger

Roge Motor Co
FORD -

LINCOLN
.

MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

McKown

Funer Hom

The assault on patriotism is not

chance happenin It has been care-

fully planned As if socialism—
communism is to triumph, patrio-

tism must be eliminated entirely. Ambulanc Servic

PROKUPE SHOE
Your newest family shoe store.

Expert Shoe Repair
and Shoe Dying
1259 - 26th Ave.

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie
Norcross Greeting Cards

New and Used
Portable Typewriters

2408 - 13th Street

BECH HOCKENBERG

& CHAMBER CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

COUNTR CLU IN
Member of

Best Western

Call Best Eastern Motels

Let us make reservations
563-5275 for you free of charge.

Columb Steel Sup
Columbus, Nebraska

Plain or Fabricated Steel
For Your Every Need

P.O. Box 276 Phone 563-6115

YOU STO WIT MO AT LOWE POSSI PRIC
ummm? OPERATE BY GAMBLE- INC, =——=—emmed
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Girls Stat

by Sue Melcher

Last summer I had the privil-
ege of attending Cornhusker Girls’
State. Held from June 1 to the
17 Girls’ State was a study of
federal and state government.

The 33 girls who attended learn-
ed frm experience what is ex-

pected of a responsibl citizen.
We were divided into eigh

towns; I was a citizen of Wilson

town, G.ynn County. We were

also divided into the Nationalists
and Federalist Political parties.

One of the phase of govern-
ment which was most actively
participated in was the election
ef officials. After explanation of

the responsibilities of offic each

girl filed for the position sh
wished to hold. On Sunday the pri-

mary elections were held. The

Girls’ State elections were run

exactly like regular elections.
Each voter had to register. There

was a specified time for voting
and secret ballots were used. On

Monday the girl who had won he
party, or primary election, ran in

the general election. These elec-

tions taught, at least this Girl

Stater, to accept defeat, as I was

defeated when I ran for Attorney
General.

Althoug the main part of each

day was devoted to lectures on

government there were several

highlights of the week.
On Tuesday the Inauguration of

Officers was held at the Capitol
Building. That night the 193 Girls’

Staters were honored at the an-

nual Reunion Banquet. Thursday
the well prepare for (?) govern-
ment was given and that night of

course, the Girls’ State-
State Dance was held.

But perhap the event that the
196 Girls’ Staters will remember
most was the meeting of the First

Lady. Mrs. Johnson’s visit to Ne-

braska was short and her first

plan did not include a visit to

Girls’ State. However, our town

initiated a petition to see the

President’s wife.

Every person connected wit
Girls’ State signe this petition,
and then Mrs. Johnson had heard

how badly we wished to see he
she arranged a short meeting.
On Wednesda afternoon we gath
ered in the garde of the Gov-

ernor’s Mansion, where Mrs.

Johnson addressed us. Althoug
the meeting was short, I’m sure

all the girls will remember the

excitement of meeting the Lady
of the Land.

I obtained much valuable knowl-

edg from Girls’ State. But in my
opinion the most

__

beneficial

knowledg I received was the

ability to ge along with peopl
We learned that without coopera-
tion and compromise our system
of governmen would collapse.
When we arrived at Girls’ State

we were 33 strangers. Throug
the week we saw each other at

our best and worst. We help
each other and many lasting
friendships were formed. When

we left Friday each of us had

learned what our predecess
had meant by the phras “‘Girls’

State Sisters”. The knowledge w
gaine will make us better citi-

zens in the eyes of our country
and better peopl in the eyes of

our fellow men.

What&#3 The Word?

“What’s the word?”

“Spirit”.

No doubt, you’ve heard this fa-

miliar sayin before. It’s the ne
cheer of the Pep Club. But, wait,
how can it be?

This novel spirit booster was

started by three members of the

Pe Club. These girls, one from

each class, had accumulated the

most point durin the previou
week. Then they were awarded the

“Spirit Stick”. This is the green
and white stick that is often drop
pe during a class.

Spirit stick holders so far have

been— the senior class
—Carol Bogu and Barb Wenne-

kamp, the junior class—Sue Bothe
and the sophomor class—Sue
Feilmeier and Bobbie Malmstrom.

The spirit stick does just what
its name suggests it help boost

everyone’ spirit. So when the spir-
it stick is raised, cheer with all

you’v got for our team.

SON DAZ

One Sunn afternoon I jumpe
aboard my Yellow Submarine and
cruised down by the fields where
Eleanor Rigsb was Workin’ in a

Coal Mine. After a Dangling Con-

versat‘en, I asked her if she wanted

a ride home. Wishin’ and Hopin’
she would refuse, because I Cher-
ish my sub I told her that she

really should Take the Last Train

to Clarksville, which was a Mid-

niaht Special In the Misty Moon-

light. “‘I’s sorry, Little Man,” she

replied, “‘but Mama Said that I is
not allowed to ride with strangers—
s& Spinout!’’

Do You Know???

Who sabotaged cars in the park-
ing lot the night of the Wahoo

game
What Mr. Keitges thinks of girls?
What boy got a letter sweater

from what girl for his birthday?
Who is eligible for membership

in the ‘‘Zero Club’’?
What junior’s car nearly blew

up one Monday night?
The lyrics to the ‘Party Song’

sung on the girls’ bus?
If the last year’s biology stu-

dents who worked on their note-
books together, really ever ac-

complishe anything

Bo Stat 6
Dan Witt was our delegat to

Nebrask’s Cornhusker Boys’
‘State this past summer. The ses-

sion was held at the University
in Lincoln from June 1 - 26 Boy
State is conducted b the American
Legion Departmen of Nebraska.
Its purpose is to hel Nebraska

youth gain a knowledg of govern-
ment (primarily state government)
and citizenship through study, ac-

tive participation, and observation.
Delegate to Boys’ State are spon-
sored by civic organizations, serv-

ice clubs, etc. Dan was sponsore
by the Lions Club of Columbus.

The schedule for the week at

Boys’ State includes primary and

general elections for some state
office; party conventions caucus-

es; lectures; a viewing of the Boys
State legislature and courts in ses-

sion; a meeting of Boys’ State
officers and appointee with those

of the state; speeche by Governor

Morrison, Chancellor Hardin, and

Randy Reeves (196 Boys State
Governor): a law and order dem-
onstration; a dance with Girls’

State; a visit to the state Capitol;
the final awards banquet an ex-

amination of state government;
and evenin entertainment includ-
ig that of Boys’ Staters themselves
band and chorus concerts, a film,
“Huskers Highlights”, and com-

ments by the Nebraska football

coachin staff, and others.
Extra activities included sport

as softball, track, basketball, and
volleyball; a daily Boys State

newspaper; Boys State band; and

Boys’ State chorus.

Boys’ State is really a very
educational and enjoyabl experi-
ence and great honor for those
selected.

Wher Wer Yo Whe

Pe Van Ackeran ran out of the
shower wrapped in a towel for a

fire drill?
Mr. Mimick passe a note around

to his students telling them NOT
to pay attention during Keith’s

speech
The bell struck for the fire drill?
Mrs. Peck’s English class de-

cided to listen in on Mr. Timmer-
man’s History Class?

Jim Haney broke four typewriter
keys in one day

The day the “Zero Club’ was

formed?
A fire cracker was set off in the

office?

Phyllis Rupprech was getting
detention so often she just offered

to clean the office everday?
Mr. Mimick and Miss Mrzlak

were buying doughnut at Jor-
dan’s?

The fourth period Algebr class
was singin the theme song of

“Linus, the Lion-Hearted’’?
The rumor was going around that

“The Nose Knows’ was bein re-

placed by “‘Contact’s Cares’’?
Mr. Roumph went to Rex’s on a

Sunda afternoon to ge three ice-
cream cones?

Ne Membe
Installe I Sodal

The Mystic Rose Sodalit inaug
urated its year on Septembe 29

1966 with a meeting in church.
The induction of the freshmen and
al new students into the sodality
were the main points of business.

Father Elgar, having been trans-

ferred, has been replaced by Fath-
er Wayn as the director of the
Sodality. Father Wayn gave a

welcome talk on the importance of
Mass and urged the students to im-

prove their conduct in Church dur-
ing Mass, The meeting was closed
with Benediction,

The following meeting will dwell

upon the liturgy, its application to
the students themselves, and their

more active participation in it.
The officers of the Sodality this

year are: Tom Schaecher Perfect;
Ellen Briggs, Vice Prefect; Mary
Feilmeier, Secretary; Bob Echolt,
Treasurer.

Misery is:

Marching for band at seven in the
morning.

Playing football on a Wahoo
Neuman field.

Getting a runner even before
first period.

Gettin your hair cut.
Not reading an assignmen and

having a snap test.
A phys- test.

Reports in Miss Mrzlak’s history
class.

The girls’ bus getting home tw |
hours before the boys bus.

Goin with a bo in football!

Givin pantomimes in Mr, Mim-
ick’s sixth period speec class.

Sitting on a ‘‘squishy’’ piec of
cake on the bus comin home from
an out-of-town game.

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Columbu Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SPE!CE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswear

LET

Curry Bros.

Help You

; quiet,

STUDENTS MIX

It was Sunda evenin — 6:45.
The school stood as usual—dark,

peaceful But the whole
scene changed Lights flashed on.

The music started blaring, and the
aroma of sloppy joe filled the air

as over two hundred students per-

\Girl Joi La
Apostol

Children need to know, to love

and to serve God. The must

come to recognize and understand

God’s love for us, His kindness
vaded the cafeteria for the junior and His sorrows.

class mixer. Everyone enjoye
himself by eating and dancing As

ten o&#39;c approache everyone
bega to depart. The evening was

enjoyed by everyone.

Attention All Girls

Do you want to be famous? Are

you just waiting to be a celebrity
of notorious distinction? Well girls,
we&#3 discovered a new secret.
No,—it isn’t any new deodorant,
it’s the ZERO CLUB.

Is this the girls’ athletic letter
club? Is it a club for lost lovers?
Or, is it a ladies sewin circle? No
—it isn’t any of these it’s a societ
of organized NOTHINGS —

ZEROES.

This isn’t just any club. We&
been personally selected b our |

outstanding fellow MEN.

So come on girls, don’t be a
clique, be a club. Join the ZEROES.
The qualifications are few, but
slightly rigid.

They learn about their guard-
ian angel and that they must
pray to God before they go to
slee at night from their parents.
But from whom do they learn
about the creation, the goo and
bad angels King Herod and
Moses?

Every Saturda afternoon the
lay apostolate girls from the
junior and senior classes namely:
Jeanne Lassek, Leslie Altmansho-
feer, Betty Mrzlak, Denny Olk
Marilyn Mostek, Janet Ebel, Mary
Tlamka, and Linda Kresha, spen
one hour teaching the children
about God. They tell them stories,
draw pictures, and teach them

songs.

The children are not the only
ones that learn and gain some-

thing— teacheers do too. They
receive nersonal satisfaction and
are brought closer to God through

the simplicity of the young. They
can see the love and beauty of
God in a rock, the trees, and
most of all in the children them-
selves.

First Nationa Ban & Trust Co
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READY-MIX
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GERHOL CONCRE PRODUC COMPANY
CONCRETE

P. O. Box 687

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledge
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your own security is
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The 66-67 basketball season has

some promis with transfer stu-

dent Mark Staub expecte to fill
the post vacated b Russ Bernt.
Kevin Wibbels is now taking bets
he’ll dunk before December, Kev’
and Mark have both been working
hard to improve their jumping
ability Now both can gra the rim
easily. Good Luck Wilts.

With the shower key sometimes

gone, a few boy have been taking
bubble baths in the whirl-

It’s been tough- with the
knees, Senior Bill Thalken is out
with a knee injury, but is expecte
to return soon. Gre Albracht has

undergon a knee operation and
will be out for the season.

Have you noticed that the Scotus
Shamrocks are wearing new green
road jersey and white pants for
both home and away games.

Jim Legenza senior fullback,
was tabbed ‘‘star of the week’”’ b

the Lincoln Star and The Omaha
World Herald for his performance
against Hasting St. Cecilia,
CONGRATULATIONS, JIM!

If you’ve noticed that the articles
on the sport page have improved
this year, it’s because of the two
new junior assistants, Frank Skor-

upa, and Bob Echholt.

Scotu Victimize

b Knig
Fremont

_

Berga literally
“rumpe its way to its seventh
straight victory by defeatin
Scotus 27-7 behind the leadershi
of Quarterback Chris Rump

A 40 yard scamper b Keith
Gray, a yard drive by Bob
Clark, and runs of and yards
by Rum accounted for the
Knights scoring.

Scot scored in the third quar-
ter with a nine yard aerial from
Ken Bator to Tom Micek climax-
ing a 59 yard drive.

The Shamrock led by the con-

siste pass receiving and run-

ning of Fullback Jim Legenza
saw their drives stalled continu-
ally by penalties pass intercep-|
tions, or b the large, quick front |
line of Bergan.

After seven games Scotus now

holds a 4-3 record, dror-ine tr:

las two in a row. Meanwhile, the
Knights won their 1 straigh |

gam stretching back to the be-
ginning of last year’s undefeated

season.

Bergan will represent the Am-
erican Division in the Nebraska
Centennial Conference playoff
November 1 at Fremont. The
National Division opponen will

be David City Aquinas gaining
the berth by virture of a 20-12

victory over Scotus.

The Bergan game marked the
return to action for Scotus injured
Bill Kosch and Bill Thalken.
Kosch showed little after-effects
from his le operation, boomin
his kickoffs dee into Knight ter-

ritory. Senior Thalken showed
his knee could stand action by
filling in at the weak tackle slot.

Reserv

SCOTUS 24 . SCHUYLER

Quarterbac Ken Bator counted

in all 24 point as he led the Scotus
Reserves.

After scorin first himself on a

twenty-five yard run, Bator went

to the air and connected three

times for TDs.
His first choice was Tom Iossi

as they teamed up for a forty-yard
pass play, making it twelve for
Scotus. Bator later found Jerry
Mimick open on a five-yard quicki
scorin play and then teamed with
fellow sophomore Jack McLaugh-
lin, to put the gam on ice with the
fourth touchdown of the day.

SCOTUS 1 - BERGAN 18

With only thirty seconds left in

the game, the Fremont Bergan Re-

serves pushe across the touch-
down that turned the tide of the

gam in their favor.
Joe Blahak scored on a twenty-

yard run and Tom Iossi teamed
with Tim Zabawa to account for

two Shamrock touchdowns,

SCOTUS 0 - AQUINAS
Defense was the word, as a saf-

ety on the last play of the third

quarter gave the young Monarchs
of Aquina the two point edg
needed to win the game agains the
Shamrocks.

The Scotus defense held Aquina
to their side of the field throughou
the game, but their offense couldn’t

ge started on a real drive. Big
Larry Van Ackeran and Tim Za-

bawa were Scotus standouts. The

reserves are coached by Mr.

Roumph

ROSTE

FRESHMEN

Tony Crebbin Ken Mimick

Andy Danielski Dave Placek

Larry Holys Joe Skorup
Bob Kosch Dave Swierczek
Jim Kresha Dave Sysl
Mark Lueke Ralph Tinius
Mike McMeekin

SOPHOMORES
Steve Weiser Jack Lueke
Ken Bator Jack McLaughlin
Joe Blahak Frank Torezon
Tom Korgie Jim Shonka
Bob Kretz

JUNIORS

Mike Abbott Mark
Sam Augustine McLaughlin
Bob Beard Jerry Mimick
Francis Czapl Gary Peterson
Tom Iossi Steve Riley
Steve Kneifel

§

Frank Skorup
Tom Kobus Larry
Bill Kosch Van Ackeran

Georg Liss Tim Zabawa

SENIORS

Gre Albracht Georg Kretz
Ke Alt Jim Legenz
John Bernt Tom Micek
Keith Feilmeier
Louis German
Tim Korgie

Steve Shadle
Bill Thalken

Shamroc Downe

b Ja
In the first game of the season

for both teams, the Bluejays of
West Point CC had the edg in ex-

perience, and at the end of the

game had the edg in the scoring
column as they overcame the
Shamrocks of Scotus.

Fullback Norm Ridder toted the
||

ball for consistent gain and ac-|@.
counted for thirteen Bluejay point |

;

and Ken Emanuel added six more

on a four-yard pass from quarter-
back Dan Schmaderer.

Scotus threatened several times,
|but was halted by penalties an:

staunch Bluejay defense, The final

tally saw nineteen points for the

Jays while the Shamrocks were

held scoreless.

Scotu Rom
Th Hawk

Scotus Shamrocks combined for

nine touchdowns and three extra-

point to score 5 point agains
Hastings St. Cecilia on their home

debut Sept 16 The Blue Hawks

finished their evening with 1

points
Jim Legenza added the fireworks

by scoring three touchdowns, his

longes bein 5 yards. Steve Sha-

dle turned in the longes run of the

evening covering 6 yards. Keith
Feilmeier hit paydirt for the Sham-

rocks twice on 2-and 4- plunges
Tom Micek also scored twice on

nifty passes from Sophomor Ken

Bator. One covered 3 yards, and
the other was goo for 1 yards
Sophomor Joe Blahak closed in

from the 1- line. Jim Legenz
scored all three extra-points on

runs.

St. Cecilia attempte 39 passes

and connected on 1 while the
Shamrocks stuck to the ground

only throwing times and complet
ing on 4

Scotu Rac Ramble
Scotus Central piled up a hefty

2 - halftime score in defeating
Omaha Holy Name 31-12 at Ben-

son Field,
Jim Legenz ran for 16 yard

and averaged eight yards per car-

ry. Keith Feilmeier also average
eigh with Steve Shadle averaging
six per carry after switching to the

halfback position.
Louis German and Georg Liss,

both defensive ends headed the

defensive honors with a number of
behind-the-line tackles.

A 48- pass from Bator to

Shadle set up Legenza’ first touch-
down from the six, Legenza’ sec-

ond TD was a 26- pitch
Others were by Feilmeier on a

37- reverse, Shadle on a 17

yard run and Bator on a 10-
keeper

Scotus rolled up an impressiv
43 yards to the total yardag of

21 of Holy Name.

Shamroc Wall Waho Neyma

A well balanced running and

passin attack pai off as the
Scotus gridsters took their fourth
win of the season, downin the
Neumann team by a score of 40

to 7

Playing before a Homecomin
crowd, the fired up Cavaliers
made the going roug for the Irish

during the first part of the game.

Louie German finally halted a

Cavalier drive with an important
fourth down tackle, Eight plays
later, the Shamrocks were on the
scoreboard with a 25- pass

from Bator to Shadle.

Micek set up the next touch-
down with a pass interception and
a fine 27- return to the Wahoo
16 Legenza the hard hitting full-

back, covered the initial distance

CAMER

2413 13th Street

SHOPS

Phone 564-742

‘o the next two play for his first

of three TD’s for the night

Sophomor Ken Bator passe
for three touchdowns: 12- pass

to Legenza 19- pass to Keith

Feilmeier, and 25- pass to

Tom Micek. Also scorin was

Sophomor Joe Blahak on a 19

yard run. The defensive standouts
for Scotus were Tom Micek, Louie

German and Steve Riley.

Boulevard Sport
Sho

Team Equipment
SPALDING - WILSON
3806 Howard Blvd.

PAT’S BODY SHOP

1 St. 27 Ave. Columbus, Nebr.

PAT MICHAELSE
Body & Fender Work, Glass Installed

24HR. WRECKER SERVICE
Office Phone Residence Ph.

LO 3-4408 LO 4-9357

ane Bank
COLUMBUS, MEBRASKA

4

See us for your low cost

checking account.

Member FDIC

David City Aquina

quarter touchdowns before the
Irish showed their stubborness.
From the second quarter on, the

yards were ground out, while the

passin game of both teams was

usually stymied b alert defensive
secondaries.

Rugge senior Tim. Korgie
smashed through to block a David

City punt in the second quarter
and then fell on the ball for a

Athlete Recogn
b Sertom

The Columbus Sertoma Club as

in past years, each week honors

a member of Scotus High’s and
Columbus High’s football team
with a dinner at their regular
meeting each Wednesda noon.

The delegate player is decided

‘upon by his contribution to the

previou week’s game. Eac grid-
der, upon recognition, receives
from the Sertoma Club a plaqu

Week.”’
Scotus representative so far

this year have been fullback Jim

Legenza halfback Steve Shadle,
quarterback Ken Bator, end Steve

&#39; end Tom Micek, and tackle

Tim Korgie.

designatin him as ‘Player of the

Person& Spo Sh

The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Davi Cit Survive Lat Sur b Scotu

defeated
Scotus Central Catholic 20-12 be-
fore a large homecomin crowd
at Memorial Stadium. The Mon-

archs blitzed to two quick first

touchdown in the end zone.

Fumbles and pass interceptions
plague the game; one fumble was

a potential touchdown for Scotus.
The fate-ridden Shamrocks fell

victim to an offside penalty which
nullified a 53 yard touchdown by

s:phom&g quarterback Ken Bator.

Seotus clicked for its second
marker of the contest in the fourth

|quarter when Bator pitched an 1

yard scorin strike to left end Tom

Micek.

The victory entitled David City
to a second straight Catholic Con-
ference Crown and gave them the

opportunity to represent the Na-

tional Division in the playoff of the
Nebraska Centennial Conference.

STOP IN
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Concelebra Mas I Offere i Hon o 700t Birth o Joh Scot
On Tuesday, November 8 the entire student body and

faculty assembled in Memorial hall to participate in the concele-

bated Mass in honor of the 700th birthday of their school patron,
John Duns Scotus. The altar was placed in the center of the

gym and chairs were set up around the altar for priests, guests,
and students.

12 Priests Participate
The main celebrant was Fr. Norman Parr of Silver Creek.

First, second, third and fourth concelebrants were Fr. James
McManamon, Fr. Edward Litz, Fr. Fergus Stevenson, and Fr.

Richard Ciueri.
Other participants were Rt. Rev. Msgr. R. C. Ulrich, dio-

cesan superintendent of schools; Fr. Clement Nacke, Fr. John
Mines, Fr. Francis Price, Fr. Maynard, Fr. John Downey, Fr.

Wayne, and Fr. Armand Lubanski.
Fathe.: Edward Delivers Homily

Father Edward delivered the homily and expanded on

the life of John Duns Scotus. Father explained that Scotus was

an Irish philosopher, theologian, linquist, doctor, and defender
of the Church. Although Scotus was an extremely intelligent
man, few people recognized it in his day because he is said

to have been about five hundred years ahead of his time. He

was understood by few people because he surpassed them in

wisdom.
Father Edward brought his sermon to an appropriate

conclusion by encouraging the students to model their lives
after the man who did so much for Christ and for his fellowmen.

Student Body Sings
The Processional, Offertory, Communio, and Recessional

hymns were sung by the entire student body under the direction
of Sister Bernardis and Sister Dominic. The Junior High students
chanted the petitions for the day, and all joined in the refrain.

Selected Students Participate
The Epistle was read by Dan Witt, with Janet Egger, Mary

Brundey, Bill Thalken, and Keith Feilmeier in the offertory pro-
cession. Ushers were Tim Korgie, Kevin Wibbels and Bernard

Zelasney.

Student Council Delegate
Attend State Convention
The

~

Seventeenth Annual Con-
vention of the Nebraska Associa-
tion of Student Councils was held
at Westside Hig School on No-

vember 19.
Six hundred delegate repre-

sentin eighty Nebraska hig
schools met for the purpose of

electin new officers exchangin
ideas joining in discussion groups
and making new friends.

Official delegat Gre Albracht
and Vice Presidential candidate,
Bob Eckholt made the trip to

Omaha with John Schneider Co-
lumbus Hig delegate the nigh
before to make preparations for

the campaign Saturday, Tom

Schaeche the other official dele-

gat and Dan Witt came by car

while Mary Dvorak and Carole

Bogu traveled down with the
rest of the Columbus Hig group.

Campaignin took plac before

and after the first general assem-

bly. The halls were filled with

enthusiastic delegate passin out

hats flags stickers, poster and

leaflets. The campaig speech
were give after the first discus-

sion perio with the votin im-

mediately after.

Leon Rosenthal a junior at Be

atrice Hig School was elected

President. Other officers wh were

elected are; Susan Schwartzkop
vice president Tom Hyde treas-

urer; and Dennis Confer secre-

tary.
The theme of the convention was

“Partners in Progress’, The key

We can’t all be captains we’ve

go to be crew,
There’s somethin for all of us

here.
There’s bi work to do and

there’s lesser to do

And the task we must do is the

near. — Mallock

If you can’t be a highway then

just be a trail,
If you can’t be the sun, be a

star;
Be the best of whatever you are!

— Mallock

Bob Eckholt and Gre Albracht

pause during campaign

note address was give b Dr.

Ward Sybout the Director of the
Administrative Intern Program at

Nebraska University.

Dr. Sybout stressed the fact

that leaders don’t alway conform

to the pressures of the masses

and that the Student Council

should foster learning and unless

it is achievin this purpose it is

not functionin properly. He also

quote President Truman who

said “If you don’t like the heat
ge out of the kitchen.” If you
don& have enoug leadershi abil-

ity to accep responsibility leave

them to someone who can.

Bob Eckholt was the first State

Student Council candidate from

Scotus, He ran agains thirteen

other candidates for the office of

Vice President. Bob had this to

say about the convention: ‘We

gave her one heck of a fight Be-

sides this it was one of the most

interestin and worthwhile exper-
iences I’ve ever undertaken. I

learned much more about the Stu-

dent Council and about some new

activities we can undertake.”

“Use what languag you will,
you can never say anythin but

what you are.’’ Emerson.

Dram Clas

be

derw
“Th Nig o Janu Sixteenth
T B Present

Mr. Mimick, Instructor

One of the newest features at
Scotus is the developme of the
Advanced Drama Class taugh b
Mr. James Mimick, a 1962 gradu-
ate of St. Bonaventure. After

spendin the first five period of
the school da in agony, the stu-
dents of Mr. Mimick’s class look
forward to an hour of fun—but
hard work.

During the first and second
month of school the class was en-

gage in giving pantomimes
group pantomime imprompt
speeche and oral interpretation.
Occasionall a passer- would see

the class groupe in the front of
the classroom and one person mak-

in weird sign with their hands
while the rest of the class shouted
back a rush of excited words. This

is known as Charades as said b
Mr. Mimick, “to hel create the

imagination.”

Preparations for First Stag
Performance

Currentl the class is congregat
ed in the “‘little theater’ because
of the productio of ‘The Night
of January Sixteenth,’ scheduled
for December and 5 Tryouts
were held for everyone in grade

throug 12 The pla is a com-

Students Trav to

Wayne; See “The
Miracle Worker”

Recently a busload of students

journeye to Wayne Nebraska to

attend “The Miracle Worker”
which was presente b Wayn
State Colleg

Both Sandra Foster and Arda

Meysenbur the latter formerly of

Columbus were outstandin in the
rolls of Helen Keller and Annie

Sullivan,
After the play, the group had a

specia invitation to go backstag
and see the “behind the scenes”
work in play productions The
were shown briefly the different

type of lights the various curtains
and drops the pain used in mak-

in flats, and finally the flats
themselves. The then went to the

dressin rooms where they inspect
ed costume and make- devices.
Their tour was complete with

lunch in the Student Union build-

ing.

ed drama in three acts and takes

plac in a court room.

Cast is Selected

The cast selected to play the
roles of the various characters

are as follows:

Prison Matron—Claudia Hafer-

land; Baliff—Pete Straub; Judg
Heath—Tom Schaecher District

Attorney Flint — Frank Skorupa
His Secretar — Pe VanAckeran;
Defense Attorney Stevens—Mark

McLaughlin; His Secretary—
nie Bore; Clerk of the Court—Cid

Siegal Karen Andre—Lynn Hob-

bensiefken Dr. Kirkland—Keith

Feilmeier; Mrs. John Hutchins—
Marabeth Luton; Homer Van

Fleet—Jim Haney; Elmer Sween
—Bob Eckholt; Nanc Lee Faulk-

ner—Janet Egger Magd Svenson

—Colleen Murphy John Whitfield
—Richard Wolpert Jane Chand-

ler—Betty Mrzlak; Sigurd Junquis
—Gene Konwinski; Larry. Rega
—tTim Korgie; Roberta Van

Rennsselaer — Ramona. Haller;
Production Staff

Director—Mr, Mimick; Assistant

Director—Barb Gerber; Costume

Chairman — Shery Schaecher
Pro Committee Chairman — Sue

Melcher; and Publicity Chairman

—Sue Bothe,

Clas Officer Electe
The elected class officers for

the 1966-6 school year at Sco-

tus are as follows:

SENIORS

President: Mary Gail Costello

Vice-Pres.: Richard Wolper
Secretary: Bill Thalken

Treasurer: Claudia Haferland

JUNIORS

President: Mark McLaughlin
Vice-President: Delwin Meyer
Secretary: Sam Augustin

Treasurer: Larry Van Ackeran

SOPHOMORES
President: Tom Wolper

Vice-Pres.: Dave Chavaneau

Secretary Mary Olsufka
Treasurer: Roberta Malmstrom

FRESHMEN

President: Steve Weiser

Vice-President: Bob Kosch

Secretary: Jerry Paproski
Treasurer: Jayn Uphof

Colleg Night
Scotus Central Catholic held its

second annual Colleg Nigh last
month, Attendance included teach-

ers, parents, and students of both

Scotus and St. Francis Central
Catholic Hig Schools.

The evenin bega with an as-

sembl in the gym where Fr.

James addressed the assembl and

spok on the advantage of a

colleg education.

Following the assembly individ-
ual sessions with colleg repre-
sentatives were held by each col-

lege Each representativ distrib-
uted literature explainin life and

study at his college

James Glass from Briar Cliff

Colleg of Sioux City, Iowa ex-

plaine that Briar Cliff is a co-ed

colleg for the first time. It had

previously been an all girl school.
Mr. Glass also discussed the three
term pla adopte b this accred-

ited college

Representin Omaha’s Colleg
of Saint Mary was Jean Stukel.

Miss Stukel told of plan for ex-

pansio and scholarshi opportun
ities. She also mentioned gradu
ates of our school who attended

the all girl college

From Sacred Heart Colleg was

John Allen. Mr, Allen displaye
pictures of the college’ large new

science building. He also claimed

that anyone who came to visit for

a week-end would undoubtedl pla
to attend Sacred Heart College
He encourage these trips explain
in that transportatio and food

would be the only expense.

Susan Corkrean who represent
ed Duchesne Colleg also offered

similar visits to Omaha, Numer-

cus picture and pamphlet were

available to girls interested in

Duchesne.

Also represente were Mary-
mount Colleg Mount Marty Col-

lege Mount St Scholastic College
and Saint Benedict Colleg The

University was unable to attend.

Mr. Glass of Briar Cliff aided

those interested in Creighto also.

Seniors Tim Korgi and Jim Le-

genza led the Scotus aggregatio
picke for the Nebraska Catholic
Conference football team other
selections included: Senior End

Ken Alt, Halfback Keith Feilmeier

and Juniors Steve Riley and

Georg Liss.
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OUR SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS

Dear Students,

As the month of November draws to a close, it is natural

to think of the national holiday of Thanksgiving. This national

day of giving thanks to Almighty Go is a true reflection of the

Christian mentality of our Founding Fathers, and their admitted

dependence on God as their Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier.

What a contrast from the present-day small but vocal group

advocating “God is dead!’ — Fortunately there are still many
sensible persons living today that do not “buy” every passing
fad ond momentary fancy.

On Thanksgiving it is fitting to count our blessings and

to be deeply grateful to Almighty Go for all that we have, for

example, our Catholic Faith, our good health, and our wonder-

ful country, to mention a few. Our Catholic Faith is a super-
natural gift of God, which enables us to believe firmly whatever

God has revealed, on the testimony of His word. Through our

faith we know there is a God, wh is infinitely good, and who

is personally concerned about each of us and our many and

varied problems. Faith is truly a great source of strength in

times of serious or lasting sickness and on the occasion of a

death of a beloved one. Although such crosses weigh heavily,
faith lightens these burdens by enabling u to trust in the great-
er wisdom of God the Father, who orders all things for our true

welfare.
At this time we should be grateful for our good health,—

something which is so close to us that we tend to take it for

granted. A visit to any hospital where you will observe bodies
racked with pain and distorted from mangling accidents, will do
much to deepen our appreciation for the blessing of good
health. Then if you have the courage, take a tour of a mental

institution, and see first hand the full range of those suffering
extreme mental anguish to those deprived of their rationality.

Naturally such visits will arouse compassion for the afflicted,
but at the same time they will engender a lasting appreciation
of your own bodily and mental well-being. Such visits will en-

courage you to be more conscientious about taking care of the
good health you now enjoy, by getting sufficient rest and eating
a balanced diet. A menu consistantly centered around cokes,
french fries, and hamburgers is far from adequate for young
developing youths, who will be the adults of tomorrow. In this

regard, Mrs. Fletcher and her associates in the Cafeteria of
Scotus Central Catholic have religiously served well-prepared
and properly balanced meals to you, — another item frequently
taken for granted. A word of thanks to such thoughtful per-
sonnel is a trait of an educated and cultured person.

Finally it is profitable to reflect on the wonderful country
in which we live. Where can you find such an abundance of

everything? Where can you go to discover a land with so many
opportunities for self-improvement? What other country place
such great emphasis on a complete education for all its people?
Can you name another country that has been blessed with such
natural resources and the scientific know-how to use these to

the best.advantage? Are you aware of another country where

your liberty in indlienable rights are so well ‘safeguarded? Fre-
quently we should sing with all sincerity, “God Bless America!”
Also each of us should do everything in our power to preserve
and perpetuate this wonderful country in which we live.

This coming Thanksgiving, let each one pause in imitation
of the Founding Fathers and express a special ‘thanks’ to Al-

mighty God for the countless blessings we now enjoy. Let each
of us use these blessings we now enjoy. Let each of us use these
blessings of our Catholic Faith, our bodily and mental health,
and the resources of our fine nation in such a manner that they
redound to our personal welfare and the welfare of our state

and our nation.

Sincerely yours in St. Francis,

Fr. Jame O.F.M.

Studen Atten Pre Conventi
Friday, November 4 marked The highligh of the afternoon

the 36th Annual Nebraska Hig
School Press Association held at

the University in Lincoln. Repre
sentin Scotus were Sister Ste
hanie sponsor, Rebecca Gloor
Linda Voboril Larry Ciecio Da-

vid Schariff and Bob Eckholt.
The sessions bega with a gen-

eral assembl at 9:00. University
professor then conducted classes
and workshop where the students

worked togethe and exchange
new ideas,

was the luncheo featurin the

gues speake Mr, Book a former

advertisin executive of New
York and Hollywood Mr. Book

stressed the opportunitie of yout
in the modern world and the chal-

lenge the present

Becki Larry, and David attend-
ed the classes on yearboo editin
and Sr. Stephani Linda and Bob
attended the session on newspa-

pers.

Vol.
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Stude Opini
Diffe O S.
Vie Na Positio

An informal poll was taken re-

cently on what the students of
Scotus Central Catholic think about

the United States positio in the
Viet Nam war. The followin are

comments mad by individual stu-

dents:

Dan Witt: “I think we should

ge it over with. We could finish

it in a week, We are wastin our

time, money, and men’ lives.”

Susan German: “T think the U.S.

should be there in order to hel
the peopl who don’t have a chance

for gainin freedom. We should

stay as lon as we are needed.”

Larry Ciecior: “I disagre with

the President. I think we should

go in with all our men from Eu-

rope and call Red China’s bluff.

Invade North Viet Nam.”

Marabeth Luton: “I definitely
think that we should ge out of

Viet Nam because all we&# doin
is killing our own men.”

Linda Kresha: ‘‘A stron power
is needed to suppress the Com-

munist regim and America is it.

Without our men and strengt the

world would be an open house to

Russia and her unwanted guests.
Bernie Zelasney ‘I hop it’s

over b the time I’m

_

out of

school.”

Dave Scharff: “In the first

plac I feel the war in Viet Nam

is necessary for preservin the
freedom in the world and particu
larly in South East Asia.”

Sue Melcher: ‘‘We should be

there. We’re protectin ouselves as

much as we are them.”

Georg Kretz: ‘I’m

_

goin
there!”

Bob Cannon: “I feel that war in

Vet Nam is very necessary and

justifiable. However, I think there

is no excuse for the way in which

it is bein conducted. Unless we

remove all the obstacles restrain-

in our efforts and wholeheartedl
launch full scale war we& be

there for another ten years, We

can’t win b dawddling.”
Becki Gloor: “It’s too bad but

it’s go to be. We have to be

there.”

Regin Cannon: “We Americans

have aided these peopl in realiz-

in that the can achieve liberty.
Americans and South Vietnamese

soldiers are fighting . . .

and dyin
as brothers in a common cause.

We have alread reape th friuts

of liberty. Now we want to share

these fruits with another nation.

These peopl are secure in the

knowledg that the free world does

care.”’
From the above quotation it

can be seen that the girls’ opinion
take a different slant from that of

the boys’ Do feminine hearts beat

more fiercely with the love of free-

dom? Are the more willing to

sacrifice peace and tranquility for

the safeguardin of their liberty
It would seem so from the re-

sponse of these students questio
ed. Or could it be simpl that girl
are not subjec to the draft?

Chinese proverb “A bit of fra-

grance alway cling to the hand

that give you roses”,

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greetin Cards
New and Used

Portable Typewriters
2408 - 13th Street

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-5275
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Stude Counc Preside
Address Studen an Facu
Dear Students and Faculty:

The purpose of a Student Council are: To promote stu-

dent activities, to develop harmonious relations between stu-

dents and faculty, to assist in school.management, and to de-

velop habits of good citizenship.
This year, your student council has already undertaken

a number of important projects. Th first is the monitor system.
This year more monitors had to be assigned, due to the enlarge-
ment of the school. New monitors will be assigned each month

where schedules permit.
An extended intramueral program is slated for the school

year with basketball beginning either in December or January.
Volleyball will be taken up later in the year. The program will

be offered to both girls and boys if there is enough interest

shown by each group.
Welcome improvements have come to the boy& restroom.

New paper towel dispensers mirrors, and shelves have been

added. Let& take good care of all our new facilities because

they&# been added for our own convenience.

Some of the future Student Council topics for discussion

will be; a movie, a prom, teacher appreciation day, a food

shower for the retarded children, collection of clothes for the

needy and stamps for the missions, and promoting interest in a

foreign exchange student program. It was also suggested that

the Student. Council sponsor a Centennial Student Council Con-
vention sometime next spring. The convention would probably
include a program on leadership and good citizenship and dis-

cussions on the various aspects concerning Student Council
work. All Student Councils of the Centennial Conference
would be invited.

I would like to invite anyone interested in what the Stu-
dent Council is doing to attend one of our meetings. Remember,
this is your Student Council and its success depends on you.
If you have any suggestions, give them to one of the members,
put them in the suggestion box, or attend one of our next meet-

ings.
Sincerely,
Greg Albracht
President of the Student Council

We Print The Scotistics

TheSCOTUS
Daily Telegram
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Coac Keitg Review Gri Seas
The 196 football season was

highlighte with a final victory
over Omaha Cathedral on the eve-

ning of November 5.

The Scotus football team enjoy
ed a 63 season and duplicate
the 196 record.

At the commencement of the

season, hope were hig for hav-

in a fine football team. Bill

Kosch and Bob Eckholt had knee

operation and Bill Thalken was

injured the third day of practice
with the loss of Kosch and Thalken,
Scotus only had one returning
lineman in the tentative lineup,
Tim Korgie Georg Liss took over

centerin duties, and Georg Kretz

went to the starting guar posi
tion.

During the first scrimmage, the

varsity looked pathetic The follow-

in day, five day prior to the

West Point Central Catholic game,
a new offensive and blocking sys-
tem was initiated. Tom Micek went

to a split end and Steve Riley
went to right end. The Scotus boy
entered the West Point Cen-

tral Catholic game totally unpre-

pare offensively and defensivel
So much time had to be devoted

to the new offense that the de-

fense was slighted
With a start like this, Scotus

came back the next week after

many lon hours on the practice
field, and crushed Hasting’s St.

Cecilia 57-18 Scotus broke the

Nebraska Catholic Conference

scorin record for one game.

Gainin confidence from the

Hasting game, Scotus conquere
Hol Name the following week.

Millard, a team which was beat-

en by Papi 19-1 and by Blair

25- was the team’s next foe. In

the first quarter, Scotus rolled up
a 25- lead. The reserves played
much of the game until the final

quarter when the varsity had to

be place in to hold the score

down,
Wahoo Newmann, a team which

nearly defeated the 196 team, was

stubborn the first half, as Scotus

onl led 140, The Scotus boy
came back mad the second half

and the final score was 40-7.

The sixth game on the schedule

was what we had been waiting for

all year. Aquina was rated hig
in Class B. Scotus came out dead

Playe
Footba Memorie

Well, football equipment it’s

finally come time to check you in

after another season, Righ now

I say, I’m gla the season is over,
but I know in a week or two I&#

miss football and all the crazy
antics of the players

Remember the do that go in

the way of Jim Legenz during
the first of the season? Or the

time we told coach that Brock

was goin by, when Tim Korgie
was really hollering at some girls
that were passin by

Don’t forget th little battles for

survival between Kretz and Shadle

and all the threats we made if

Blahak didn’t learn his plays
Can Jerry Mimick really run

11. hundred?

Remember the day Steve Riley
got in a fight or better yet, the

day he didn’t?

Remember how different Coach

Keitges’ halftime talk durin the

Cathedral game was from the oth-

er games
Did anyone have to take a show-

er after the practic we go caugh
out in the rain? Who was goin to

come back to Scotus so he could

“save” the team?

Remember when Korgie and

Van Ackeran almost go a free

haircut, but the team ended up

havin a watermelon feed?

What did Steve Riley say in his

speec during the pep rally? Who

didn’t stand when coach walked

out on the floor durin the pep
rallies?

on their feet and Aquina scored
two touchdowns before we knew

what happene in the second

quarter Scotus held them and

playe even up. In a tight game
like this the breaks make the

difference, Scotus fumbled on the

Aquina one- line and ran for

a 6 yard touchdown that was

called back, Aquina went off the

field victorious with a 19-1 vic-

tory.

The following week Scotus play
ed Bergan which was one of the

best in Nebraska. Berga was

rated third at the time and the
deserved their rating as they pile

up a 27- edg over Scotus.

Grand Island Central Catholic
had been improving all year.
Aquina had tripped them 31-0 the

first game. The Scotus boy came

out and playe a great first half

leadin Grand Island 30-0 at inter-

mission. The first eleven sat on

the bench the second half and the

reserves played some real fine

football enly allowin Grand Is-

land to score once in the second

and third period The final score

was 37-6

The final game was agains Om-

aha Cathedral a team rated sixth
in the State. Both teams had been

beaten b Aquina and Bergan
but Cathedral had been picke by
nearly everyone to win b a fair

margin. With the aid of Bill Thal-

ken and Bill Kosch Scotus stomp
el t& a 19-13 win over the Card-

inals. Scotus could have scored in

the final seconds but let the clock

run cut. A great victory and

farewell for the graduatin sen-

iors. They& alway remember

that one. Steve Shadle broke loose

on the initial play and rompe 60

yard to pay dirt. Keith Feilmeier

scored three minutes later. Bator

had been injured in the Grand

Island game, and Shadle took over

the Q chores.

All in all, the 196 season turned

out to be a great season.

The ’66 squa was a real team.

The first offensive team only av—

erage 159 pound but every bo
gave 100%

Captain were Jim Legenz and

Steve Shadle. The boy had a grea
attitude and their cooperatio was

the best, Thanks everyone involv-

ed for their hel and support

Studen Tak ITED’

Monday, November 7 found the

various classes taking the Mental

Maturity Tests,

Wednesday Thursday and Fri-

da both Junior and Senior Hig
took the Iowa S.R.A. Achievement

Tests. These tests were taken dur-

in the mornin hours. The after-

noons consisted of two of the reg-
ular daily classes.

Ar Ther An !ndividualist I Th Crowd

Take a crowd, not a large
crowd but a nice size group of

peopl brough togethe for any
number of reasons. Look at them.

Do the all wear the style that

are in now? Do the all look talk,
and act the same? Mos likely they
do. The are all piece fitted to-

gethe to form a puzzle— puz-
zle of conformity.

Man has alway tended to be

a conformist—to do what is in, to

think openl like his neighbor
even thoug dee dow inside he

disagree completely. He acts like

the group acts, does what it does

—and for what—a feelin of safet
and security.

These persona protection and

emotions are important to every

person no matter who he is. But

will the conformist always have a

safeguar on safet and security
When it comes time for him to

stand on his own, he will be like a

buildin without a frame. Throug
his previou years he never really
found or develope his true self
s) he’ll be lost in the ever confus-

ing world of penpl
One wh is an individualist has

a better hold on himself, he has

safety and security, and he will

not be hurled into the world with-
out s me weapons to fight back
with. He knows what he’s like and

what his framework is made of.
Because he knows himself he is

sure of himself—he has confidence.
A man with strengt and confi-
dence can move mountains.

Beng an_ individualist is far
beiter than bein a conformist. A

distinguishe Harvard scholar and

preacher William Ellery Chan-

ning cnce said “No man should

part with his own

_

individuality
and become that of another.” But

few peopl realize this or if the
do the just don’t have the will

power to break away from the

crowd and become themselves.

When it’s too late, mayb they’ll
see—

Don’t injure others—The easiest

way to make a mountain out of a

mo!lehill is to add

a

little dirt.

What&# Your Opinion?
Scroll? Script The John? No

SCOTISTICS is the name of

the paper. A survey has been

taken to see what the subscrib-

ers to the SCOTISTICS reaily
think of the new name.

Jerry Mimick: It matches the

school.

Betty Mrzlak: We don’t have a

new name, do we?

Sam Augustine
better than nothing

Sister Bernardis:

wit it.
Tom Kobus: It’s hard to say.
Linda Kresha: Censored!

Mr. Roump Real good it’s

original
Phil Rupprecht Somethin dif-

ferent.

Jim Haney

-

It  doesn’t..sound

goo when you read it. (Jim,
you’re just kicked off the staff.)

Bob Eckholt: I think it is very

appropriate because the school tics

me off!!

Mrs. Keating: Oh I like it; I

think it is very original

It’s not quit

I’m happ

Senior Strug
Wit Rege Test

On November twenty-
seniors, rankin in the upper third
of their class took the University
of Nebraska’s Regent’ Test. The

test started at 8:30 in the morn-

in and terminated about 4:00.

The Regent Test is given every

year about this time. The student

that receives the highes score is

awarded a scholarshi of four

years tuition or the freshman year
tuition which can be extended to

further years in college

TOOLE DRU COM
KEEP SMILING

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-325 Columbus

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswea

LET

Curry Bros.

Hel You

DRESS RIGHT!

Studen Welco
Chor Teach
In addition to the now existin

program in our school Sister

Bernardis, principal, has recently
added another course in the cur-

riculum. Mrs. Kert Phillips, re-

cently added to the faculty, is now

teachin choral music.

Mrs. Phillips, a graduat of

Weslezon Conservator in Macon
Georgia studied private voice

lessons in New York City. She is

now sharin her talent with Scotus

students as she

_

practice such

songs as, Exodus and Do You

Hear What I Hear? with them.

The students attended a concert

in Wahoo on November 22.

In speakin about he chorus
Mrs. Phillip remarked “I have

never enjoye teachin as much

as I do here at Scotus. My students

are great.”

“This is the foundation to suc-

cess nine times out of ten-having
confidence in yoursel and apply
in yoursel with all your might to

your work.’ Thomas E, Wilson.

First Nationa Ban & Trust Co

5 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Columbu Beaut Colle
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...
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So you want to know who the

“Lady Godiva” of the basketball

player is? If you’re curious just
ask one of the varsity cheerlead-

ers.

The Sertoma Club continued to

recogniz the outstandin football

player of the week. Jim Legenz
was recognize for the Berga
game, Keith Feilmeier the Grand

Island Central Catholic game and

Bill Thalken the Cathedral game.
Senior tackle Bill Thalken, was

commended in the Tue Voice for

outstandin play in the Cathedral

game.
The Shamrock roundballers will

be clad in new away uniforms this

season. New games socks go
alon with the new uniforms.

Seniors Tim Korgi and Jim

Legenz received Honorable Men-

tion All-State recognitio in both

the Omaha and Lincoln papers.
Korgie, hard workin tackle, based

on his offensive and defensive

work; Legenz based on his hard

runnin from the fullback spot
Congratulation Tim and Jim.

Intramural basketball will be

sponsore b the Student Council

this year. Persons signe up will

be divided into teams, and games
will be playe on Sunday

Basketba Preview
This year’s collection of basket-

ball players is to date the finest

group of athletes to represent the

school in quit some time.
This year’s team is not a bi

team, measured accordin to de-

sire and determination. Modern

athletics have a trend toward put
ting too much emphasi on weigh
in football and heigh in basket-

ball, and size in gener in all

sports Then just when peopl are

mesmerized into thinking ‘If you’re
not bi you can’t win,” alon

comes a group of player who don’t

conform to this “‘theory’’. This is

the type of team that we have

this year.
We have a veteran team with

five lettermen and four or five

other player who have improve
and give us the dept that we

need. We have excellent field goa
and free throw shooters we have

tremendous individual and team

spee which is probabl unmatch-

ed b any other team in the state.

Our bigges proble to date, has

been in learning to control the

spee and not let it run us. Deter-

mination, desire and quicknes
should combine to giv us a very

goo defense.
In summary, if our athletes are

willing to pay the price of lon
tedious practices to fight and

scrap throug every minute of

every game, to practic teamwork,

encourage respec within our team,
then we will have a season every-

one in the school can be prou of:

that is backin a team that has

give 10 per cent.

I think the are read to d all

of the above and so let’s ge on

with the season.

Lowell Roump

oirea Outcl 6t
Rank Cathed 19-

Scotus Central Catholic prove
that desire play an importan
part in any sport when the spir-
ited Irish out- the  sixth-

rated team in Class ‘‘B’” at Me-

morial Stadium.

The Shamrocks stunned Cath-

edral on the first pla the had

the ball. Quarterback Steve Shadle
filling in for injured Ken Bator,
started left, turned up the side-

lines and outran the surprise
Cathedral secondary The poin
after was no goo

The second time Scotus gaine
possessio of the ball the agai
hit the scoreboard with a tremen-

dous 73-- scamper b senior
Keith Feilmeier. Jim Legenz
kicked the PAT, But Cathedral was

not to be denied. The scored a

touchdown and an extra poin be-

fore the half ended.

Scotu Put Fiv

O NC Tea

Korg Nam MV
Five Shamrocks were recently

place on the Nebraska Centen-

nial Conference Team for 1966

Tom Micek, outstandin senior

end Jim Legenza, leader of the

“touchdown trio’, and Tim Kor-

gie, the bi offensive tackle were

all named to the offensive team.

Meanwhil Steve Shadle, one of

the fastest men in the Conferenc
and Bill Thalken, toug middle

guard were named to the defen-
sive team.

Later in the week statistics were

released and Tim Korgie was

named as the Most Valuable

Player for the ’66 team. Korgie
was noted for his outstandin work

as an offensive and

_

defensive

tackle,

As a team the Shamrocks total-
ed 244 point for the season. Al-

thoug Scotus failed to appear in

the to ten Conde Sargen con-

sidered the team about 11th or

12th in the State Class B, Defyin
pre-season prediction the Sham-

rocks produce an enjoyabl 6-

record.

CAMERA suora |
2413 13th Street Phone 564-742

In the second half Steve Shadle
closed the Shamrock scorin on a

one- sneak. Agai the poin
after was no goo However, Cath-

edral hit paydirt also to make the

score, 1 to 13 The game ended
with Scotus on Cathedral’s one

yard line.

Overall, this was the best offen-

sive and defensive showin of the

season for the young Shamrocks.

The ended the season with six

wins and three losses. The three

losses were to second ranked Fre-

mont Bergan third-ranked David

City Aquinas and ninth-ranked

West Point Catholic.

The fifth victory came at the

hands of Grand Island Central

Catholic 37-6 Jim Legenz scored

three times, Keith Feilmeier and

Tom Micek each once and Tom

Iossi on an interception

SCHEDULE

Dec. 2—Omaha St. Joe—
Dec. 10—Grand Island—Home

Dec, 20—Clarkson—Home

Dec. 23—West Point C. C.—Away
Dec. 27-30—Centennial Tournament

(at Cathedral)

ROSTER
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Scotus has been ceded in the

Centenial Conference Holida bas:

ketball tournament. The Sham-

rocks gainin the fourth cede will

play West Point Central the first

game.

PAT’S BODY SHOP
1 St. 27 Ave. Columbus, Nebr.

PAT MICHAELSE

an & Fender Work, Glass Installed
WRECKER SERVICEOffi Phon Residence Ph,

LO 3-4408 LO 4-9357

tigensDank
WEBRASKA

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

_

Scot Centr Cath Hig School,
ool,

Colum Nebra November, 196

Scann th Spo
The football season ended on a

fine note as the Shamrocks topple
the highly rated Cathedral squa
The game prove to be the best

performanc of the season. Al-

thoug the cold kep many of

the fans at home those who brav-

ed the weather were well please
with the stron Scotus offensive

attack and defensive play.

Coach Keitge congratulate the

team on their desire and their all-

out effort shown throughou the

season. Thanks Coach for giving
us one of the to B teams in the

state!

Minor Spor In Demand

There’s a larg number cf boy
hopin for what many say is tue

impossib! But nevertheles the
stubbornly han on to their dreams

and kee on praying. Just what do

the want? It is a new car? All

A’s? More money No it’s none of

these. It’s a minor spor at Scotus.

Man of the schools our size have

wrestling, tennis or gol teams.

It hurts when a person finds out

how many minor sport other

schools offer when his has none.

I’ve heard that we have a few

goo golfers I also think that our

school has some of the best wrest-

lers in the state althoug they’ll
probabl never ge the chance to

compet because our school does
not have a wrestlin program.
Goin out for sport help a bo
kee busy He learns goo sports
manship fair play, teamwork,
leadership has a goo time and

stay out of trouble. Do you
think we& ever have a minor

sport Do ycu want one? Just kee
on a prayin’.

Intramural Program In Planning
Stage

Many of the boy not out for

sport have been askin about in-

tramural basketball, The Student

Council is presentl workin on

this project but done to the heav
practic schedule Coach Roump
has asked that the program be

temporarily delaye until after the

first home game. So until then

kee your tennis shoes ready.
Round ball time will be here be-

fore you know it.

Coac Rou Confide Abou Tea
Basketball season is about to

begi and fans are impatiently
awaiting the sound of the whistle.

Althoug the team lacks height
Coach Roump is quit confident

in his squa Coach has goo rea-

son to be happy too, as the Sham-

rocks spor the fastest team in the

state. The team has plent of ex-

perienc and dept both neces-

sary for a successful season.

Coach has been workin the “BB”

boy extra hard on conditioning
preparin them for the fast pace

type game which may prove the

decidin difference over many of

this season’s toug games.

Person& Spo Sh

The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourda Bake Inc
2504 - 13th St.

LOH PETROLU C
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergenc Service
Columbus, Nebraska

Over 33 years of Service

Greyho Bu Dep

New Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

Jack & Jill

FOO CENTE

Columbus, Nebraska

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRiV I

N J MRZLA
& ASSOCIATE

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Hamilten Funds

Columbus Toole Dru Building
Phone 563-7240

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothin

William Bros Co

V-Store

HINK DINK

Hom of
total saving

Woodric & Alle
Shoes for All the

Family

FOXIE’ 1.G.
FOODLINER

Your Independentl Owned

Supe Market

Hi-way 3 East

Adam Clothi

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Tom Schaecher

Scotus Hig Supe Salesman

Downstairs



Archbi Ber Offici a Dedica
The monument to a higher standard of education has been

built. One in which students learn and one in which students are

taught To complete this monument a dedication of the educa-

tional structure named for the Blessed Scotus was held Decem-

ber 10 1966.

Blessing of the New Facilities
The Blessing of the New Facilities took place at the main en-

trance of the school with the Reverend Archbishop Gerald T.

Bergan officiating and assisted by Right Rev. Monsignor Edward

McCaslin, the Very Rev. Father Clement Kubesh and Rev. Father

Victor Heman.

Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament

Benediction was held in the Memorial Hall with the Very
Rev. Father German Schwab. O.F.M. the Minister Provincial offi-

ciating with Father Elstan Coghill O.F.M. and Father Armand
Lubanske O.F.M. assisting. Various songs were sung by. the

people attending.
Dedication Banquet

The Dedication Banquet was held in the Memorial Hall Ca&#

teria. The Invocation was given by Very Rev. Fr. C. Nacke, Rev.

Fr. A. Petrusic Assistant Superintendent of Schools of the Arch-
diocese of Omaha, the Very Rev. Fr. German Schwab O.F.M.,
Minister Provincial of the Sacred Heart, Province, St. Louis, Mis-

souri. The Reverend Archbishop Gerald T. Bergan was the guest
speaker. The selected chorus of students of Scotus Central Cath-
olic sang the numbers “If I Ruled the World,& and “Thanksgiving
Song.” They were directed by Mrs. Phillips.

Open House
After the banquet open house was held in the new school.

The tour guides were the Honor Society members. They show-
ed the various new facilities of the school which had been added
for instance the new library with all modern installations, the

physics lab and the home economics room. They also told about
was Reed, Wurdeman and Associates, the general contractors

the various statistics of the building. For instance the architect
were Leo Worth and Wilbur Reiche, the Mechanical contractor

Earl Dill and the Electrical contractor Donald Jonk.
To the members and future students of Scotus this monu-

ment to them will be a remembrance of their education.

eremo

From left to right: Bill Kosch, Fr. James McManamon 0.F.M., Right Rev. Monsignor Edward McCaslin, the

Most Rev. Archbishop Gerald T, Bergan and the Very Rev. Father Clement Kubesh.
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Studen To i
Congratulation Scotus! You have

Spe Conte
Tom Schaech Joan Wieser Re-

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School

spoke your way to fame,

For the second consecutive time
Scotus has won all three place in
the Platte District annual ‘Voice
of Democrac Contest”’.

Our first plac winner was soph
omore Joan Wieser. Congratula

tions Joan!

Second plac went to Tom

Schaecher and Regin Cannon
took third place

The topi of this year’s speec
contest was a “Democracy; what

it means to me.” The purpose of
the Voice of Democracy Contest is

to give students an opportunit to

publicly express their views of the
American form of government The

speech were judge b the Toast-

masters club.

Under the guidanc of Miss Mrz-

lak a school contest was held and

the speech were taped The win-

ners of the school contest were

Stude Coun

Spon
Foo Driv

The Scotus Student Council spon-
sored a food drive for the need
peopl in Columbus Novemb 24.

The drive was considered a com-

plet success b President Gre
Albracht. The food consisted most-

ly of canned good

We wish to thank all those who

contributed.

gin Canno and Polly Mrzlak.
These students then had their
speec tape at the K-TTT radio
station.

Congratulation again students

you have done

a

fine job

Jet Tou
D- Plan

The December meetin of the
Jets Club was held on December 6
in the lab. The Jets held a short
business meetin before adjourin
to visit the Dougla and Lomason

Plant which manufactures car

seats,

On their arrival at the plan the
were introduced to Mr. Delmar

Kosch and Mr. Bill Lewis, produc
tion manager and tool enginee re-

spectively These guide met the
Jets in the business office where

the were told in short what the
were to see. Sister Colette gave
Mr. Kosch and Mr. Lewis a brief

summary of the Jets Club its pur-
pose, its function and the Jets’ in-

terest in touring the various indus-

tries around Columbus.

The Jets then divided into two

groups and toured the plant The
saw how the seat was constructed

piec by piec as it moved alon
the assembl line. The process was

very interestin as also were the

machines needed to make each

item. After the tour the Jets re-

turned to the office where the
asked questio before adjourning
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Wh Do It?
Wa it accidental suicide or was

he killed? For on the nigh of Jan-

uary 16th the bod of Bjorn Faulk-

ner was hurled from the parapet
of the penthous on the roof of the

Faulkner building Was it his body

These question were passe to

the jury selected from the audi-

ence. Prosecutin Attorney Frank

Skorup and defense Attorney
Mark McLaughli presente the

pros and cons of the case to the

presidin Judg Tom Schaecher

throug the testimon of witnes-

ses; Dr. Kirkland (Keith Feilme
er), Mrs. John Hutchins (Marabeth

Luton), Homer Van Fleet (Jim

Haney Elmer Sweene (Bob Eck-

holt) Jane Chandler (Betty Mrz-

lak), Nanc Lee Faulkner (Janet

Egger), John Whitfield (Rich Wol-

pert), Magd Svenson (Colleen

Murphy) Sigur Junquis (Gene

Konwinski), Larry Rega (Tim

Korgie), Karen Andre (Lynn Hob-

bensiefken and Roberta Van Rens-

selaer (Ramona Haller). Attor-

neys were assisted b Secretaries

and

_

stenograph respectively,
Bonnie Borer, Pegg Van Ackeran,

and Valorie Volkmer. Clerk of the

Court was Cid Siega and the pri-
son matron was playe b Claudia

Haferland.

Three weeks of hard work and

a goo publicity crew brough a

capacit crowd of 60 people In

all it was a bi success.

Ne “Praxis 48”
Purchas
Recentl Sister Sharon’s typing

classes received an early Christ-

mas presen — Olivetti Under-

wood Praxis 4 electric typewriters,
These new typewriters combine all

the advantage of electric typing
with many new and modern fea-

tures.

One outstandin feature is the

uniqu character sensor with

memory that permits more error-

free typing. If a particular combin-

ation of letters such as “th” is

type too rapidly to permit even

spacing the machine senses this

and holds the second letter in mem-

ory. It is then released to print
without error and properly space

at the hig spee of 84 ke strokes

per minute.

Other features include a memory

line finder, automatic indent key,
and automatic spacin controls and

repeat keys

Band And
Chorus Join
In Concert

On December 1 the lights dim-

med and music sounded the be-

ginnin of the Band and Choral

Concert.

The band playe a number of

songs that delighte everyone,

young and old. Som of their songs

were ‘Drummer Boy’, “Wintry
Scene,” and ‘Mancini’.

Once again the light dimmed

and the audience was quie and

the chorus rang out. Their hard

work and effort had truly paid off.

The audience was also entertained

with the Double Duet and the

small Chorus Grou who sang such

selections as, ‘“O Hol Night,”
“Pat-a-pan.”’

The performanc ended with

everyone singin ‘‘Silent Night’.
We wish to extend our thanks

to the hard work Mrs. Phillips and

Mr. Klimes put into the fine eve-

nin of entertainment.

SHS Attend Mock UN
“We of the mighty and gloriou

Soviet Union denounce vehementl
the proposa of the United States.’’

Statements such as this accusa-

tions and proposal were brough
up repeatedl at the Mock United

Nations held at Duchesne Colleg
Four major problem were debated

b girls and boy from numerous

schools representin the countries

who have a membershi in the

United Nations.

Carol Mrzlak and Linda Kresha,
bein the delegate from Mali and

Ghana took their countries stand-

poin on Southern Rhodesia and the

regim of Ian Smith.

The aparthei of South Africa

was another issue of grea import-
ance. Mary Rae Feilmeir and Carol

Bogu also representin Ghana

and Mali, voted on the proposal to

have different organization to hel
the black Africans of South Africa

to have a multiraced society

The third and fourth problems
attacked b Janet Ebel Linda

Baumert, Lois German and Susan

Bothe concerned the Portugues
territories in Africa and recom-

mendations for the admittance of

a countr into the United Nations.

After the four problem were

discussed separately the once

agai were thrown into heated dis-

cussion in the general assembly
Proposal were voted on agai by
either a no, yes, or an abstention.

This Mock United Nations gave
insight and a clearer understand-

in of the problem of the world

and the means of solvin them.

Throug the talk of the gues
speake and the active participa-
tion, one could not hel but to ap-
preciate more and understand bet-
ter the means the world takes in

securin peace.
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OUR SUPERINTENDENT SPEAKS

Dear Student,
On the first Christmas night, an angel of the Lord appeared

to the humble shepherds living in the fields and announced to

them: “I proclaim good news to you of great joy, which will be

shared by the whole people: today, in the city of David, a Savior
has been born to you....‘’ And suddenly a multitude of the

heavenly host was with the angel, praising God and saying:
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among men of

good will.”

Yes, Christmas is the time to be happy and joyful. Regard-
less how old the world becomes, each year at Christmas time

this spirit of kindness and happiness wells up and spills over our

society. The desire to be helpful, to assist one another, to con-

tribute in some way to the happiness of others, are all reflections
of the coming of Christ again into our world. Or as St. John states

it! “God is LOVE; he who abides in love, abides in God, and
God abides in him,”

Recently this spirit of Christ, i. e. of love, was clearly mani-
fested by our students and faculty in all the preparation for and

during the actual dedication ceremonies and the banquet. It was

most gratifying to see all the hands at work cleaning and polish-
ing the windows and furnishings, raking up the leaves outside,
and a million other details attended to out of love. The countless
man-hours spent in preparing the excellent banquet produced a

treat for kings. This occasion was embellished with the fine sing-
ing of the choral group. Also we were highly honored with the

presence of our Most Reverend Archbishop Bergan, Very Rev-
erend Father Germain, Minister Provincial, Reverend Mother Bar-
bara Ann, Mother Provincial of the Franciscan Sisters of Colora-
do Springs, the Mayor of Columbus, and many other dignitaries.
Finally the Honor Suciety was on hand to provide a coinpiete
guided tour of all the facilities of Scotus Central Catholic.

At this point it might be well to pause and reflect that Christ
did not take leave after Christmas day, but remained with us,
from the crib of Bethlehem to the cross of Calvary. During those
thirty-three years Christ lived the charity that He preached as

was evident from healing the sick, giving sight to the blind, cur-

ing the lame, forgiving sins, and raising the dea to life again. If
we are to be true Christians, that is, imitators of Christ, we should
go and do likewise. In other words, our charity, kindness, co-

Operative spirit, generosity of time and effort should not be lim-
ited to Christmas and on special occasions for example, the dedi-
cation ceremonies, but these Christ-like features should be part
and parcel of each day of our life. To borrow Christ&# own words,
we can say: “By this will a men know that you are My discipes,

if you have LOVE for one another.”
Wishing you the abundant blessings of the Christ Child on

Christmas Day and throughou the entire year, I remain,
Sincerey yours in St. Francis,
Fr. James O.F.M.

Hditor’s Note: Because of the commercialization of Christmas many
people tend to forget that the celebration of Christmas comes after anid

no before. For that reason we inelude this article in our post-Christmas
issue.

Sop Lea Congregat Sin
You’ve heard music comin

from the little theater durin first

period No you’re not sufferin
from hallucinations. That’s the

now try to kee up with the priest
The have learned to kee in

pitc and to sin out. A few of the
girls start hymn Previousl the

sophomore you hear. They’re
practicing the hymn and respon-
ses to the Mass. Since previousl
the student body’ participatio at
the hig school Mass lagge the

sophomor decided to do some-

thin about it. Everyon was

taugh the correct response and

new liturgy was a conversation

piece Now it means somethin
more because the know how to

be active member instead of

mere spectator Gradually the
are experiencin the first results

of their labor—a more unified

congregatio at Mass.

LIFE’ CLOC
The clock of life is wound but once

And no man has the power
To tell just where the hands will

sto
At late or early hour.

To loose one’s wealth is sad

indeed
To loose one’s health is more,
To loose one’s soul is such a loss
As no man can restore.
The Present onl is our own

Live love toil with a will

Dear Hig School Students:

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to you and your parents for

your Christmas Gift to us. Wish-

in you a very Blessed and happ
New Year.

The Faculty and the

Administration.

All girls are born goo Experi
ence makes ’em better.

Adolescence is when boy dis-
cover girls and girls discover the

are bein discovered.

Vou!
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WHAT&#3 YOUR OPINION?

O Cheat
Statistics show that cheatin is

much more familiar in schools now

than ever before. Question were

asked the students and faculty on

the subjec of cheatin today. Such

question as — What do you feel

about cheating Wh is there so

much of it? and is there really a

need for it? were asked.

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT

CHEATING?

Mrs. Peck: I think it’s abomin-

able and unforgivable I see it go-
in on more and more, and....

WHY IS THERE SO MUCH

CHEATING IN SCHOOL?

Bob Cannon: There is too much

emphasi on grades

Tom Kobus: Too much home-

work,

Mary Feilmeier: It’s not because
the students don’t know how to do

it; it’s because they’re too laz to

do it, and have to ge it done.

Dave Scharff: With all the pres-
sure that parents, teachers and

societ put on the students to ge
goo grade and a goo education
the feel the must ge these goo
grade any way the can.

Bob Eckholt: Two heads are bet-

ter than one!

Jeanne Shadle: It’s an easy way
out,

IS THERE REALLY A NEED

FOR THIS CHEATING?

Linda Voboril: It is not how goo
your grade are, but it’s what you

really know and how yo live b it.

Val Volkmer: Learning is not

from books only—it’s ‘“experience
in daily life that counts also.

Suz Feilmeier: It does you no

goo You, yourself won’t gai but

will most likely lose somethin b
it. Gain — Mayb a goo grade
but it belittles your whole charac-

cer,

Senior Tak AC Test

Students from surroundin com-

munities collected in the Commons

at the early but not-so- hour

of 8:00 A.M. on December 1 for

the American Colleg Testin pro-

gram.

Father James and Sister Bern-

ardis edministered the test start-

ing b assignin seats in the stud
hall.

There were four tests consistin
of math, English science and his-

tory, alon with a student profile.

Testin lasted until 12:3 when

Father James congratulate the

participant on their edifyin be-

havior.

THANK YOU!

A goo citizen of the United

States takes prid in his country
b voting Throug this syste
democracy is fulfilled. Those who

helpe b either babysittin or

driving voters to the poll are to

be commended. Indirectly the
helpe to put the best man into

office. The helpe to strengthe
the roots of democracy.

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie
Norcross Greeting Cards

New and Used
Portable Typewriters

2408 - 13th Street

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-5275
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Fra Spe Fra
by Frank Skorupa

What is a teen-ager? It is formally defined as: ‘teen-ager —

a person in his teens.’ Now, we&# define another word well
known to teens — “adult’’ — of, relating to, or characteristic of
adults.”

But, let& look into the informal, everyday definition. A teen-

ager is: “one who is old enough to fight for his country, but too

young to vote for its leaders.”

One old enough to pay adult prices at the theater, but too

young to see ‘adult only’ movies.

One old enough to drive army tanks, but too young to be
considered a ‘safe risk’ by car insurance companies.

They&# old enough to be called ‘young adults’, but too

young to be their own adult supervisors.

They&# old enough to know better, but then they&# too

young to know what is good for them.

Do you think these are lies? Look at Viet Nam. How many
teens are allowed to vote?

You kno it&#39; true if you ever paid the adult price at a

theater one day and came back the next day and weren&# al-
lowed in because you weren&# an adult.

You know that it&#3 true if your parents ever complained at

how much your car insurance costs.

Did you ever try to get in the gym without an adult super-
visor or an adult to be responsible for you.

I&# often heard it told that teens don& know where they&#39
going and that they should make up their minds. I it really us

that should decide what we want or is it the adults. They are

willing to let teens eat K-rations in Viet Nam, but won&# serve

them at a bar. I think teens should wake-up, but adults could
use some waking, too.

W Print The Scotistics

The

Daily Telegram
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Junior Particip in

Count Government

The time has come for the Juniors of Scotus Central Catholic
to try their hand at government. Students from all Platte County
high schools converged at the courthouse December 21 for a

full day of learning how the various governmental offices oper-
ate.

Primaries Held

The primaries held earlier selected Steve Kneifel, Phyllis
Beirele, and Mary Keuter as candidates for clerk; Jerry Mimick
and Jim O&#39; for clerk of the district court; Bonnie Borer, Mari-

lyn Mostek, and Gus Bernt for register of deeds; Sam Augustine,
Cindy Godowski, and Bob Hughes for treasurer; Jim Haney,
Glenda Haferland, and Steve Riley for sheriff; Charlotte Micek

ond Mark McLaughlin for attorney; Frank Skorupa and Del

Meyer for assessor; Tom Iossi and Sheryl Schaecher for superin-
tendent of schools; Patty Alt, Bill Legenza, and Phil Rupprech for

judge; Carol Greenlee, Vallorie Volkmer, and Larry Van Ackeran
for welfare director; Diane Mellinger, Joan Swanson, and Helen
Zoucha for extension agent; Pam Thomas, Barb Gerber, Mike
Abbott, and Gary Johnson for supervisors; Mary Tlamka, Vince
Placek, Mary Feilmeier, Dave Mares, and George Liss for ASCS
Committee; DeWayne Thiele, Michelle Souliere, and Bob Echolt
for agricultural agent.

General Election

In the general election which was preceded by a brief cam-

paign the votes revealed the winners to be Bonnie Borer, Jerry
Mimick, Mary Keuter, Sam Augustine, Jim Haney, Del Meyer,
Mark McLaughlin, Mike Abbott, Barb Gerber, Tom Iossi, Bill

Legenza, Mary Feilmeier, Vince Placek, Larry Van Ackeran, Joan
Swanson, and Bob Echolt.

Student In Th Sp Lig
by: Sister Stephani

Sister Sharon

. ...
Thanks Kevin Wibbles and

Tom Schaecher, for your fine work

as editors for the first two issues

of ‘‘Scotistics’.

....
The productio of “The Night

of January Sixteenth” was great
Congratulations Mr. Mimick and

cast, We are lookin forward to

another production
....

Our compliment go to Dan

Witt and Richard Wolpert for their

outstandin display of leadershi
as lectors during the student Mass.

.

.

. . Congratulations Student

Council, on your Thanksgivin
Food Drive.

.
.

. .
Freshmen, you did a swell

jo in cleaning- the school cam-

pus for Dedication. This is the kind
of spirit we like to see!

.... Congratulations Joan Weiser,
on winnin The Voice of Democ-

racy contest,

. . . .
The vocal and band concert

was very successful. We especiall
extend our compliment to the boy
who ‘‘dared to be different’? and

joine the chorus. Kee those
voices ringing Tom Wolpert, Ken

Henggler, Terry Thiele Ken Bator,
and John Gerhold. Our compli
ments also to Janet Egge and
Suzanne Gilsdorf on their solo vocal

parts.

N Physi
Deliver Lectur

On Monda December 19, at nine
o’clock the students and teachers
of Scotus were enlightene b Mr.
Dan W Schclitt, the assistant Pro-
fessor of Physic at the Universit
of Nebraska. His major is in phy
sics and he has done considerable
work in this field.

In the lecture he delivered to
the student bod his knowledg of

physic He also demonstrated
some of the various facts of the

subject
Part of his visit consisted in vis-

iting with the students of the phy
scs and chemistr class and telling
them about the basic details of the

Universit of Nebraska campus.
The physic students agree that

his visit was promisin to their
future of tomorrow.

Wish You Were Here When:

Chivalous Jim Shank crawled

throug a window of the girls bus
at an out of town game and un-

locked the door.

Pe Staroska ate doughnut for
lunch.

Vince Placek was told to leave
the girls’ booster club meeting

Father James pronounce Zlas-

ney, Lazonya
Columbus Hig invaded Scotus.

You Should
Have Been
Behind the Scenes
When Pete Straub used a cafe-

teria knife to break open a mys-

TOOLE DRU COMP
KEEP SMILING

terious lock on the costume locker.

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

When Tim Korgie tripped goin
up the step at a rehearsal.

To read the notes Mark wrote
to Val between acts.

One of the many times Mr. Mi-

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

mick lost his keys.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insuran and

The da Claudia tried out Mr.
:

Abstracting
Mimick’s “bargain” hair-whitener

|

Dial 564-3258

The da the cast was playing
catch with cafeteria apple and

sandwiches.

Columbus

and nearly lost her hair.

After the last performance, when

Mr. Mimick was shakin so hard

he could hardly open his director’s
BLUE BIRD

gift, Junior Dresses

-
;

&
To see the performance Monie

Sportswea
pu on after the play

CET

Curry Bros.

Hel You

DRESS RIGHT!

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

Chor Attend
Waho Clini

On November 1 3 girls from

our Scotus Chorus ventured to the
Nebraska Centennial Music Clinic

of Wahoo Nebraska. There they
were met b 180 other students

representin Catholic schools

throughou Nebraska.
When the arrived the were

issued a room, and after settlin
down the gathere in the gym
for an hour of practice There the
were introduced to Mr. Kellogg,

the director who was a jolly man,
full of joke and music. Later the
choral groups had cokes in the

cafeteria and once agai assem-

bled for practice
Then the light were dimmed and

a dancin hour was held followed

b a supper. Finally, the bi mo-

ment came and once agai they
assembled in the gy for the con-

cert.

It was quit formal until Mrs.

Phillips, the music teacher ex-

plaine to the audience that she

was a Southerner and her chorus

girls were Northern singers That

really broke the ice!

Amon our selections were, ‘If

___

Page

Senior Girls
Take Betty
Crocker Test

Do you think it is possibl to suc-

cessfull combine the roles of

housewife and career woman? This

was the questio pose to thirty-
five senior girls who took the Betty
Crocker Test on Wednesda De-

cember 7

The test was given b Mrs. Woe-

big the home economics teacher.
The test included 9 objectiv ques-
tions and one essay question rang-

in from a denier of yarn to the

symptom of cancer.

I Ruled the World’’, ‘““Exodus’’ and
“This Is My Country’, Mr. Kellog
also entertained us with “‘Oh What

A Beautiful Morning’, and ‘Old

Man River’.

The finale, “A Son of Peace’,
brough final applause The then

boarded the bus to return home
and as one of the girls remarked:
I know that each of us felt a

wonderful feelin of ‘“‘friendshi
throug music.”

Firs Nationa Ban & Trust Co

5 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Columbu Beaut Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

Complete Cosmetology and
Charm Course

“For a profitable profession
become a beautician”

Phone 564-2064

LEVIN BROTHE

Headquarters
for

School Clothes

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

ofJim&

Distributi Co

Distributors of Peps Products:

Hires - Teem - Nesbits

For Immediate Delivery

Phone: 563-4949

Phone 564-2857

GERHO CONCRE PRODUC COMPAN
READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weight and Concrete Blocks

P. 0. Box 687

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledg
and experience to offer industry
in the fields of...

ENGINEERI

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSH

your own security is

your own ability.

Dal Electroni Inc

Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

Rambo Real
Compa Inc.
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

PENNEY’S
Always First Quality
J. C. Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

“OOKE&#3 IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK

Coke with chow-

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
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Scotu Girl

Recog Tea
It is said that one never really

knows a guy until he has playe
in a game with him or cheered

him on nigh after night Whatever

the case may be w all agree that

a Scotus athlete is hard to beat.

On the field he’s a powerhous
of energy; a bold Irishman win-

nin the game that often separate
the boy from the men. And under-

neath that uniform is the best

typ of bo one is likely to find.

He’s a smart kookie both on the

field and in the classroom, He is

a ten-foot gian in character with

a noble heart and admirable hon-

or. He takes a fierce prid in the

team as a singl unit and unself-

ishl forfeits the glor of his own

name for the greater honor and

glor of the team.

All boy need someone to look

up to for disciplin and guidance
This is especiall true of an ath-

letic team and it is the coach’s re-

sponsibilit to provid this leader-

ship A Scotus Shamrock has the
best typ of coach possibl He

is cne who takes great interest in
the team as well as a personal in-
terest in each member of it.

Life isn’t all peache and cream,
and neither is an athletic season

all victories and hig ratings The
team knows that a graciou loser
is often more attractive than an

an officious victor, and what often

appears to be a loss is not really
a loss at all, but perhap a further

insigh into what migh work and
what definitel won’t

A Scotus athlete is a relig-
ious man. He place a dee
and dedicated trust in his Creator
and acknowledg Him as

_

the
ssurce of everything he has every-
thin he is.

And so boys we’re all so very
prou of you. Proud of the fine

work you’ve done this season,

proud of the fine name you’v
give to Scotus Central but most

of all, proud of the fine team you

really are!

Synonomou with a Shamrock is

spirit. A tiny six-letter word that

can carry a team throug its
darkest hours. This year the spirit
and unity of both the school and

the team will make the season

a great one to end in a gran
victory over a worthy opponen

SUPPORT

THE

SHAMROCKS

DURING

THE

TOURNAMENT

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School, Columbus, Nebraska

Left to right: Pe Staroska, Linda Kresha, Pe Van Ackeran, Joan

Swanson, Betty Mrzlak, Dennie O& Sue Melcher.

Girl Prov Tha P Equ Wor
“Boy, how did I ever ge a jo

like this. How am I suppose to

know about the Pe Club?”

That was my first reaction when

give this assignmen Then after

thinkin about it I discovered that

this was really a very easy as-

signment After all who makes

the popcorn for every game Who

works at the concession stand

durin the game and misses part
of the excitement of the game

When the team drop tw straight
games in a row, who’s still behind

them all the way Wh sits out in

the cold on Friday or Saturda

Shamroc Scoo

T 78-5 Victo
Ove Clarks

The Scotus Shamrocks hurried to

a 78-5 triumph over invading
Clarkson.

The contest was close onl dur-

in the openin moments, with

Scotus ahead b 3-2 after Hajek’s
basket followed a free throw b
Shadle and two b Legenza

Scotus playing speed ball most

of the game had four boy in

double figures Legenz totaled 2

points while Wibbels came throug
with 17 Feilmeier contributed 1

and Shadle 12

Reserves Also Victorious

The Scotus reserves made it

three in a row b scootin pas the

Clarkson reserves, 70-22. Bill kosch

led the winners with 1 points fol-

lowed b Frank Skorup with 12
Georg Liss and Joe Blahak with

1 apiec

When opportunit knocks be

sure the door is open.

The first mark of intelligenc
is knowin that you don’t know it

all.

Soon to be (the say): A chlorin
scented deodorant so you’ll smell

like you have a swimming poo
whether you hav or not.

Adam Clothi

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Tom Schaecher

Scotus Hig Supe Salesman

Downstairs

2413 13th Street

CAMERA THES

Phone 564-7427

nights just so the can cheer for
the Shamrocks? Who makes the

paster for the hallways
It onl takes two words to ans-

wer all of the above question
PEP CLUB. I’m sure that many
boy don’t actually realize that the

girls of the Pe Club put in a lot
of work to suppor their team.
The best way to thank the Pe
Club is to show our appreciatio
for all the support they’v give
the team. A specia thanks also to
Sister Sharon sponsor, for her
outstandin leadershi and en-

couragement.

JANUARY
CALENDAR

January Classes Resume

6-7 Nebraska Catholic Confer-
ence Basketball Tournament—
Here

Beginning Debate Team —

Creighto Prep

1 Faculty Meetin

1 Basketball Game — Norfolk
Central Catholic

- Varsity -

Here

17-18 Semester Examinations

19-20 Annual Student Retreat

20 Basketball Game—David City
Aquinas - Varsity - There

2 Basketball Game — Fremont

Bergan - Varsity - Here

2 Second Semester Begin

25 “Pruth McFarlin, Radio and
Concert Tenor’, (Bureau of
Concert Artists 8:00 A.M.

27 Basketball Game — Omaha

Hol Name - There

McOfe Jewelers
2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Woodric & Alle
Shoes for All the

Family

FOXIE’ 1.G.
FOODLINER

Your Independentl Owned

Supe Market

Hi-way 3 East

ttt eee
See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

January, 1967

Var Defeat Fac in
Facul Varsi Basketb Gam
Friday, December 15! We had

al) been anticipating this date for

it was the date of the Faculiy-
Varsity basketball. This is well on

its way to becomin the most pop-
ular sporis event of the year.

Faculty Piayers

Gawkin with awe, the students
came on the floor to play the

faculty team compose of “Daring”
Pat Keitges “Shifty” Larry Tim-

mermans, “Speedy’’ Father Wayn
“Graceful”? Lowell Roumph and
“Good Sport” Jim Mimick. The

dazzlin varsity players beat the

facult despit their hard work

and effort.

Shamroc Wi
Ove Gran
Islan Crusade

The Scotus Shamrocks mad it
one for one as the halted the
Grand Island Crusaders on Decem-
ber 10 Althoug Scotus led b ten

point durin the third quarter, the
Crusaders tightene down in the
fourth quarter and it was

a

tigiit
game the rest of the way.

Clutch free-throws b Mark
Straub and Keith Feilmeier gave
the Shamrocks enoug boost to
withstand a last second Crusaaer

basket which mad the final score

66-64

Keith Feilmeier led the Snain-

rock point-makers with seventeen

points while Jim Legenz grabbe
thirteen rebounds.

Person’ Spo Sh

The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

N J. MRZLAK
& ASSOCIAT

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Hamilton Funds

Columbus Toole Dru Buildin
Phone 563-7240

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothing

William Bros Co

V-Store

HINK DINK

Home of
total saving

Added Attraction

Durin the half, the students
witnessed an excitin exhibition

game compose of ‘Sharp-
er” Sister Christine ‘‘Fancy-
er” Sister Sharon ‘“High-
Sister Stephani “Fantastic’’ Sis-

ter Bernardis, and ‘“Small-but-

Mighty” Sister Dominic. The Sis-

ters participated in a Free-throw

contest and the one that made the
most out of five won. Gre Al-

bracht Student Council President,
acknowledge the winner Sister

Christine with a box of cand
which she graciousl shared with
her defeated comrades.

The rest of the game was filled
with fun and excitement.

Peopl may doubt what you say;,
but they’ll alway believe what

you do.

Heat not a furnace for your foe

so hot that it do sing yourself

Bad weather always looks much
worse throug a window.

Q Wha is conceit?

A. a form of “‘I’’ strain.

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourda Bake Inc
2504 - 13th St.

LOH PETROLU C
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergen Service
Columbus, Nebraska

Over 33 years of Service

Greyho Bu Dep
and

New Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

Jack & Jill

FOO CENTE

Columbus, Nebraska

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

Scotus Central Catholic High School

Columbus, Nebraska

SCOTISTICS
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Bec Gloo Win Rege Scholar
Rebecca Gloor daughte of Mr.

and Mrs. Reinie Gloor has been
awarded a one-year Regent scho-

larshi to the University of Ne-

braska.

Becki, a senior at Scotus Central

Catholi has been an honor student

all throug hig school and re-

ceived a letter of commendation

from the National Merit Testing
Program. She is a member of the

National Honor Societ and has

also participate in Mock United

Nations at Duchesne college and

has been a member of the Booster

Club, Jets Club Sodality and Jun-

ior Achievement organization
Alternates

Tom Schaecher son of Mr. and

Mrs. Roland Schaecher and Mark

Straub, whose parents are Mr. and

Mrs. Car] Straub are the alternates

from Scotus.

Prut McFarli Entertain at Scotu
In the most recent assembl Mr.

Pruth McFarlin, radio and concert

tenor, entertained at Scotus with a

variety of songs.

Pruth McFarlin is a graduat of

Southern University, and he has

taugh at the famous Piney Woods

School in Mississippi He studied

voice at the Eastman School of

Music in Rochester, New York. His

talent was recognize and he won

a four-year scholarshi with Frank

La Forge teacher of Marian An-

derson Lawrence Tibbett, Lily

Pons and others.

H has filled hundreds of engage-

ments at universities schools

churches and civic concert halls.

He was twice soloist at the Ameri-

can Music Festival and has been

featured in the Chicagolan Music

Festival. In radio he has been

heard on CBS network and was

recently heard from Chicag over

WLS.

Mr. McFarlin not onl sing a

magnificen program, but he is an

inspiratio to everyone who hears

him. At the age of two Pruth Mc-

Farlin, son of a Florida school

teacher was stricken with infan-

tile paralysis alon with ninet
other children. Onl two survived.

In spit of this, young Pruth play

ed childhood games with the other

children. When it became evident

that he had unusual vocal talent,

he was determined to let nothin

kee him from becomin a top

flight singer Despit bein con-

fined to a wheel chair most of his

life, he has become an outstandin

concert artist.

Marian Anderson greates of all

Negr singer says of Pruth, “A

voice touched with the spar of

genius.

Studen Atten
Medic Caree D

On Saturday Januar 21 a num-

ber of Scotus students were agai
back in the classrooms. The were

at the Blessed Sacrament School

in Lincoln atendin the 196 Medi-

cal Career Day, sponsore b Dis-

trict III Nebraska Student Nurse

Association.

These students gaine the knowl-

edg and insigh of varying medi-

cal occupation and fields, The ses-

sion leader most of whom were

presen students established fig
ures in their line of work, re-

vealed what each typ of school-

in involves, the courses taken,
and the different degree and col-

leg plan which one may attain.

Sessions were arrange so that

the participant could attend six

different discussions throughou the

afternoon. The sessions consisted

of Lab Technicians Inhalation

Therapy Schools of Nursing Army

Nursin Corp Navy Nursin
Corps Aides Licensed Practical

Nursing X-ray Technicians, Anes-

thetist Physica Therapy Air

Force Nursing Corp and Dietition

Department

Trip Tri
The followin girls have been se-

lected to compose the newl organ-

ized triple trio: Carole Bogus
Janet Egger, Ramona Haller, So-

pranos; Becki Gloor, Patti Petter-

son, Helen Staroscik Seconds and

Sue Melcher, Doris Mimick Betty

Mrzlak, Altoes.

Costumes have been selected

which were designe b McCall’s

pattern The will be straigh

Mary Gail Costello and Gre Al-

bracht wore the crowns of the 196

sweetreart king and queen at the

annual sweetheart dance. Other

caniidates to the royal court were:

Mary Kay Hanke and Kevin Wib-

bles; Carol Bogu and Sid Siegle
Jenn Kneifel and Dan Witt; and

Jeanne Bre‘tkreutz and Rich Wol-

pert.

Sener Class Decorates Gy
The gym was appropriately dec-

orated in red and white for Val-

entine’s Day. In the center of the

gym locmej an enchantin Sweet-

heart tree. The foliag of this ele-

gant fifteen foot ornateness was

adorned with red and white hearts.

Each heart bore the name of one

of the students and his date.

The exterior of the dance floor

was a debonair of red and white

streamers which protracted from

the ceiling to the floor.

a Sweeth Favor
Chairmen of the decoratin com-

mittee were Bill Thalken and Les-

lie Altmanshofer. Other members

on the committee were: Gene Kon-

winski, Steve Shadle Mary Gail

Costello Claudia Haferland, Ra-

mona Haller, Kevin Wibbles Jean-

ne Lassek Betty Mrzlak, Tom

Schaeche and Pe Van Ackeran.

Refreshment Committee

The cafeteria was likewise em-

bellished for the Sweetheart dance.

On each table, a miniature sweet-

heart tree stood. Those servin on

the refreshment committee were:

Mary Ellen Briggs, Connie Jahn
Marabeth Luton, and Betty Mrz-

lak.

Mistress of Ceremonies

Betty Mrzlak served as mistress

of ceremonies for the evening As

each coupl of the royal court was

introduced, Betty gave the descrip
tion of the formal gowns of each

of the royal candidates,

The Explorer Club
Tours Dale& Plant
Dale Electronics Incorporate

sponsors the Columbus Chapte of

the Explorers Club #290. This

organization is actually an exten-

sion of the Bo Scouts and for the

most part, conducts tours of the

important industrial or engineerin
sites in Nebraska and neighborin
states. The purpose of the club is

to foster any desire a member may

have for a scientific future and to

hel him reach this goal It also

tries to further the members knowl-

edg of science. A group of 24 se-

lected students Juniors and Sen-

iors from Scotus Hig and Colum-

bus High were chosen as mem-

bers. Mike Abbott Jim Haney,

Scotu Welcom
Ne Teache

Three new teachers have been

added to the Scotus faculty, second

semester.

Father Myron, O.F.M. has re

place Father Fergu and is now

teachin religion Father Myron
was formerly stationed in Humph
rey, Nebraska.

Mr. Clayto Brant comes to us

from Indianapolis Indiana, where

he was teachin in a preparatory
hig school. Mr. Brant received his

B.A. from Xavier University in Cin-

cinnati Ohio and obtained his

M.A, from Sprin Hill Colleg in

Mobile Alabama. He is now teach-

in physics Algebr II, and Geo-

metry.

Miss Lonna Hayne comes to

Scotus after graduatin from Oma-

ha University, She teaches Englis
in the junior high

I Chos
A-line dresses with small bell

sleeves. The material is a frothy

crepe. Each section shall wear a

different shade of green to bring
out the true meanin of the name

the group has chosen—“The Shades

of Green”’.

This group has been selected to

sin at specia banquet and con-

certs.

Frank Skroup DeWayn Thiele
Mark McLaughlin are the mem-

bers from our school.

The first tour of the club was

in Yanktown, South Dakota. Here

the toured Dale’s plant and the

Yanktown Dam. At the Dale plant
the learned what product were

manufactured and that, among
other things Dales plant there

makes quite a few player pian
control boxes. The power- in

Yanktown is similar to our L.P.-

P.D, Dam howeve the Yanktown

Yam is bigge and newer and has

a larger capacity.

A tour of Northern Natural Gas

Compan at Hooper Nebraska was

held on January 28 1967 The group
left Columbus at 8:30 A.M. The

entire Northern Natural Gas Com-

pany comple is undergroun and

has enoug potential to suppl all

of Nebraska in time of emergency.

Mr. Roland Schaecher is in

charg of most arrangements for

the Columbus Explorer Post.

Fathe Franci
Conduc Retrea

Another semester has come and

gone, Our annual retreat has also

come and gone. For some it was

their last for others it was the

first.

Father Francis Jerome Gray
conducted the 196 retreat. The

dail schedule included Mass Sta-

tions of the Cross four confer-

ences, a film, and Benediction of

the Blessed Sacrament.

At times during the many con-

ferences in the church the whole

congregation students as well as

teachers were laughin at Fath-

er’s comical and meaningfu ser-

mons. Father Francis directed his

sermons to the students and the

many problem the face as teen-

agers. Father stressed throughou
the retreat that sacrifices are a

true sig of Christ’s love for us,
and therefore, the should also be

a sig of our true love for Him.

The retreat ended with the pape
blessin and Benediction of the

Blessed Sacrament.
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Brothe Talk
on Vocation

“Your attention pleas All re-

ligion classes report to the little

theater.”’ Oh- Not another voca-

tional movie with a lon talk on

the religiou life!

While each class had assembled

in the little theater a man walked

slowl to the stage He started

talking about his life as the super-

intendent of a boys hig school in

St. Louis Missouri and of all the

“unusual incidents’ that occured

while he was there. His name was

Brother Joe Barrett. Could this be

a member of the religiou life by
the way he dressed and acted? His

habit consisted of an ordinary
black suit black tie and a white

shirt. His actions — well, he could

be mistaken for anyone of us, Cur-

rently, Brother Joe is traveling
throughou the Midwest, explain-
in what the Marianists are and

what the are like.

Brother Joe is a member of the

Marianists or the Societ of Mary.
The Societ of Mary is compose
of priests teachin Brothers and

workin Brothers, all of whom en-

joy equa rights as members of

the same society All Marianists

dedicate themselves to the Bless-
ed Virgin b specia vows. Their

principal work is the education of

youth

What&# Your Opinion
b

Mary Feilmeier

The questio set forth in this

month’s issue Why are young gen-
tlemen so se!f centered? brough
out a diversity of opinions

Bob Cannon: It’s like drinking
they’re driven to it b women!

Linda Voboril: Because there’s

so few of them.
Mark McLaughlin Actually, the

are not! It’s the girls who think

the boy are self-centered that are

self-centered. These girls want to

take the attention off themselves

and put it on the boys
Kathy Kudron: That’s a goo

questio
Coach Keitges: The aren’t.

Jim Haney I give— are we?

Fathe Charl
Talk O
Vocation
On Monday Januar 23 Father

Charles came to our school to

spea on vocations. He gave a

talk to all the religion classes and
showed a movie in the Little The
atre. The movie “The Man Who
Has Everything” gave the students
the step necessary to becomin a

brother. It showed that some men

will give up everythin to become
a teacher of Christ.

Father Charles came from

Quincy Illinois where he is teach-

ing.

Fra Spe Fra
By Frank Skorupa

More dances, better dances, bigger dances, livelier
dances. This is a common cry often heard through the
hallowed halls of Scotus High. What&# wrong with our

dances?

For one thing, in order to have a dance, you need
something to dance to. With better Combo’s, not records,
our dances would immediately be turned into a success.

But it requires money, before an organization can get a

good combo to play. So why cam& classes get organized
before they put on a dance so they could have several

money raising projects? Combos demand more money than
we offer and they deserve it. They have thousands of dol-
lars tied-up in equipment and they practice for endless
hours, so if we want them to play for a dance we have to
make it worth while.

If we could get different combos, not records, to play,
people would want to come. Peopl get tired of hearing
the same combo over and over again. One group “The

Shantells’ have played for over five dances alone. They&#
a good combo, but we want to hear something new and
different. Jus because they&# a Scotus based group, peo-

ple think they& play for nothing. Why should they? The
school didn&# pay $5,00 for their equipment. The school

doesn&# care about the hours they put into practice. Besides
wouldn&#3 they enjoy going to a school dance for once.

Another thing, people like to know about dances ahead
of time. Classes should set a definite date for a big dance
at least three weeks in advance and then announce it in-
stead of just letting wild rumors fly around school.

One of the biggest things needed is co-operation. Co-

operation between all members of a class to put on a dance
will make sure a dance is a success along with a little

money to get a good combo.

Jeanne Shadle: I don’t think the
are. Most girls imagin it but I

think that if we girls would think

about it, we’d see that it is we

girls and not they, who are self-
centered.

Bob Eckholt: Wh are women so

nosy
Mikie Soulliere: Some boy think

the are so great and need all the

attention,
Miss Mrzlak: It is characteristic

of humans to be interested in them-

selves. The number of males who

carry this interest to an extreme

is small and equal I’m sure, to the
number of girls who do,

Mary Keuter: I don’t think the
are any more self-centered than
the girls would be if they had the

populatio advantage

Senior To
Hono Ro Lis
Sophom Follo

Fifty-three Scotus students made
the honor roll the first semester.
These students received A’s and
B’s in all their subjects

Seniors who made the hono roll

are: Janet Berg Carole Bogu
Mary Ellen Briggs Larry Ciecior,
Lois Germa Louis German Re-
becca Gloor Cath Hoffman Linda

Jaizen Carol Jaworski, Sue Mel-

cher Tom Micek David Scharff
Tom Schaeche Pegg Van Acker-

en, Barbara Wennekam Kevin

Wibbels and Dan Witt.
Juniors: Mike Abbott Susan

Both Bob Cannon Janet Ebel
Bob Eckholt Mary Feilmeier,
Mary Keuter Jim Haney and Di-

ane Melliger
Sophomore Regin Canno

Conne Crebbin Susan Feilmeir,
John Gerhold Debbie Kresha Don-

na Kresha Debbie Leikam, Mar-
lene Liebig Cecelia Liss Roberta

Malmstrom, Mary Pat Oberhauser,
Sharon Pavel, Terry Thiele Joan

Wieser Tom Wolpert and Debbie
Zuerlein.

Freshmen: Charles Bernt, Mary
Ann Bruns, Eileen Feehan Vicki

Honke Ann Kosch Mike McMee-

kin Jud Wieser Steve Wieser
Gar Witt, and Don Bonk.

Check Our Variety
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Cake for All Occasions
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Gloor Bakery
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Ou Superinte Spe
Dear Students,

Ameng other things, young people are known for their

spirit of adventure, an evident fact in the life of high school
students. More specifically the youth of today as always,
enjoys a real challenge. Realizing this, the Armed Forces

highlight this aspect in their appeal to the youth of the
nation to give several years of their life to their country.

With a slightly different emphasis, our Holy Father,
Pope Paul, presents a similar challenge to all, but especial-
ly to our young Catholic men and women. In the Decree

on the Sacred Liturgy we read that the goal of the Second
Vatican Council is:

l. to intensify the principles of Christ in the daily lives
of all Catholics;

2 to nourish whatever can contribute to the unity of
all who believe in Christ;

3 to strengthen those aspects of the Church which will

encourage men to enter the Church.
The Second Vatican Council continues:

For it is through the liturgy, especially the divine
Eurcharistic Sacrifice, that ‘the work of our redemption

is exercised.’ Th liturgy is thus the outstanding means

by which the faithful can express in their lives, and
manifest to others, the mystery of Christ and the real

nature of the true Church. It is of the essence of the
Church that she be both human and divine, visible and

yet invisibly endowed, eager to act and yet devoted to

contemplation, present in this world and yet not at

hom in it.

Recently Brother Josep and Father Charles spoke to

all about vocations. I am sure that each of you gained a

better insight as to what is expected of a Priest, a Brother,
and a Sister — to be tainted with the human and yet in-

fused with the divine, to be eager to act yet devoted to

prayer, living in this world, but not at home in it. As you
recall such ideas were brought out in different ways by
Brother Josep and Father Charles.

At Holy Mass we have observed some individuals

kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament, pouring their heart
out to Jesus Their actions seem to indicate that they are

saying they “love Him with their whole heart, their whole

mind, and with all their strength.’ What better way is there

to satisfy this burning love for God than by a total com-

mitment to th life of a Priest, — a Brother, — a Sister. What

surer means are there to intensify the principles of Christ
in our daily lives; to foster a greater unity among all Chris-

tians, and to encourage others to embrace the faith of Christ
as advocated by the Second Vatican Council? What better

way is there to live the liturgy, manifesting by your life the

mystery of Christ and the real nature of the Church?
The challenge is all yours! — Can you accept it? — Are

you willing to make this sacrifice out of love of God? — You

do not have to answer this challenge today or even tomor-

row, but there will come a time when you must reach a

decision. In the meantime I suggest that you think it over

well, seek further information from others, and pray dili-

gently to the Holy Spirit for the light to know your true

vocation in life and earnestly beg of Him the courage to

accept whatever is God’s will in your case.

Promising to continue to remember you in my Holy
Masses and prayers, I remain,

Sincerely yours in St. Francis,
Fr. James O.F.M.
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Bo an Mar Firs i Debat Conte Studen I

Aquina Catholic Hig School

hosted the Nebraska Centennial

Conference Debate Tournament on

February 3 The various schools

participating included Wahoo Neu-

man, Omah St. Joe Omaha Cath-

edral, Fremont Bergan Aquinas
and Scotus.

The debate topic— The

Federal Government should limit

foreig aid to non-military assist-

ance — was discussed thoroughl
durin four rounds of negativ ver-

sus affirmative.

Th Jet Clu
Make Plan
Fo Scien Fai

The members of Jets Clu with
the hel of their advisors, are al-

read makin plan for the annual

Science Fair. The club is also plan
nin to display selected project
in the store windows of Columbus
merchants in the near future. We

would like to extend thanks to Dale
Electronics Incorporate for do-

nated electrical part for some pro-
jects

Durin a recent meetin the club
had a guide tour of the Scotus

heatin system. Mr. Blahak ex-

plaine the school’s heatin syste
very well. At the next meetin
members saw a sixty minute color
film on the subjec of Time.

In the future the club plan more

tours, movies, and speci guests
New members are always wel-

come,

“Th Ear Hear’

..
What wearin glove has to do

with Jeanne Higgin’s New

Year’s resolution,

..
Whose yummy lookin choco-
lates Pau&# Keuter passes out.

..
The joke Bator tells.

..
That ViAnn ha freckles on her
knees.

..
What senior girls are still Girl

Scouts,

..

What Scotus kids do on free

day from school—attend class-

es at C.HS.

..

Who the darling of the fresh-

man class is—would you be-

lieve Marvin Krings.

..
What color Joyc Jasper’s hair

really is.

..
That Sister Herman Josep
teaches Rompe Room.

..
Who stay out late every nigh
—look around in stud hall and

see wh is sleepin

Mark McLaughli and Bob Can-

non participated as varsity debat-

ers, while Mary Feilmeier and

Janet Ebel, and Sue Bothe and

Janet Egger were on the novice

teams.

At the Norfolk Burns Catholic

Conference Tournamen Mark Mc-

Laughlin and Bob Cannon emerge

as the victors of the two rounds of

debate. The out-witted and de-

bated the students from Aquinas

Coleridg and Norfolk Burns.

Shamro Clu

Spon
Pancak Fee

The paneake were flipping in
the air and the auroma of sausage
was flowin from the Memorial

Hall, as the Scotus Shamrock Club

sponsore a pancak and sausage
feed on Sunda Januar 29.

Held from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
peopl were invited to eat all the
wanted for $1.0 Members of the
Shamrock Club served as the

cooks while S-Club members took

charg of pourin coffee servin
milk, and clearin tables.

LENT

Pr
Sacrific

th Spotli
by Sister Stephani

Sister Sharon

. . . Congratulation Becki Gloor,
for winnin the Regent scholar-

shi to the University of Nebraska.

Also to Tom Schaecher and Mark

Straub alternates.

. . .

We are prou of our Debate

Teams this year, and especiall of
Bob Cannon and Mark McLaughli
who won first plac in the recent
debate tournament. Congratula
tions boys

.
. .

Our compliment go to Mary
Byer for winnin the 196 Betty
Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow
contest.

. . . special recognition also to the
freshmen girls, Sharon Pfaff and

Mary Ann Bruns who recentl won

first plac for their essays on

“Americanism”.

. . . Congratulation to all Scotus
Students who mad the hono roll.

Kee up the goo work! It takes
a lot of “try + umph to triumph

Want Ads
Wanted: Boy for Scotus Senior

Hig School!

Wanted: 40 Bunsen Burners for
the chemistr and physic clas-

ses.

Wanted: Computerize semester
test results.

Wanted: A.S.S. 39 Spor Coup for
facult transportation Send in

your bids!

Wanted: A shorter school day
Wanted: Heigh pills for the bas-

ketball team.

Wanted: Five extra inches for Tom
Micek.

Wanted: A better way to notif
Mrs. Keatin which room to send

to cafeteria.

Wanted: A bell that rings at the
same time everyday

Wanted: One new motor for Frank
Skorupa’ ’49 Mustan

For Sale
One Used Car

. .
. padde dash

carpeted well-cushioned seats
power steerin and brakes. $20.0
down. Contact—Sharon Preister

One Teacher
. . .

Your Choice —

Free.

Loyalty . .
.attention all Scotus

opponents Loyalty and support
at any basketball game—
Contact—Jim Shank

Column
.. .

One “for sale’ column.
Contact—Bob Eckholt

TOOLE DRU COM
KEEP SMILING

Vic’s Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH C

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswea

LET

Curry Bros.

Help You

DRESS RIGHT!

Mar Bye
Name Homemak
o Tomorrow

Mary Byer became Scotus Cen-
tral Catholic’s 1967 Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow b fin-

ishin first in a written homemak-

in knowledg and aptitude exam-

ination for senior girls.
Mary is no eligible for possibl

state and national scholarshi
awards. Mary is the daughte of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Byers

HAPPINE I
.. gettin up for school and real-

izin it is Saturda

.. earnin a Shamrock Victory

.. passin a Religio test

.. gettin a ride in Tom Iossi’s

hearse

.. havin all stud halls on Fri-

da afternoon

.. listenin to KOIL in stud hall

.. hitting all green light on Main

.. havin a late curfew

.. passin a driver’s test

.. havin some extra money

.. bein a SENIOR

MISER I
... Winnin the Miss Ugl contest

. . dancin with another girl (hint,
hint boys

. . havin your goldfis ‘‘Butchie”

go down the drain

... losin half of the class (right,
Juniors?

..no Op
. . attendin a Mixer and not mix-

ing

Firs Nationa Ban & Trust Co

5 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Columbu Beau Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

LEVIN BROTHE

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

Complete Cosmetology and Headquarter
Charm Course

“F a profita rofess for

‘ph 564-2 School Clothes

Columbus Bank
Nieim

May W Serve You?
5

* e e

Member FDIC Distribut Co

Distributors of Peps Products:

Hires - Teem - Nesbits

For Immediate Delivery

Phone: 563-4949

Phone 564-2857

GERHO CONCRE PRODUC COMPAN
READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weight and Concrete Blocks

P. 0, Box 687

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledg
and experienc to offer industry
in the fields of...

ENGINEERI

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSH

your own security is

your own ability,

Dal Electroni Inc

Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

Rambo Real
Compa Inc

Farm Management
Insurance, Investments

PENNEY’S
Always First Qualit
J.C, Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.
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Coke with chow-
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Basketb Short
by: Bob Eckholt

Frank Skorup

Senior Tom Micek has bee lost

for the season because of illness.
Tom played an important role in

the Shamrock basketball cam-

paign Onl a team effort can

compensat for Tom’s loss. Get
well soon, Stub!

Does anybod know what the

freshmen record is? It seems that

the players aren’t talking and

Coach Timmerman, in an exclu-

sive interview, refused to com-

ment.

Members of the “S’’ Club lent

a helpin hand to the Shamrock

Club, b serving pancake one

bright Sunda morning. Bill Thal-

ken poke a man in the head with

a fork and Frank Skorup ‘acci-

dentally’ poure coffee on the hand

of a gentleman who was telling
Pollack jokes How’s the hand

Coach Timmerman?

The Scotus round-ballers encoun-

ter toug assignment on Feb. 1

and 1 when they pla Omaha Ca-

thedral and Schuyler Omaha Ca-

thedral is undefeated and second-

ranked in class “B’”’ and Schuyle
has lost onl two and are seventh-

ranked.

Congratulation to our Scotus

Hig town team. The almost won

a game. Their game with the Co-

lumbus J.C.’s went right down to

the wire, but a late free-throw

pulle the gam out for the J.C’s.

By the way — the J.C.’s won, 106-

61.

Is it true Schuyle has poster
in their locker room saying “Beat

Scotus’? Incidentally, the Sham-

rocks drew Schuyle for the first

round district play- Remember

David and Goliath?

It seems that Kevin Wibbels go
into a little ‘discussion’ with two

Wayn player after the Scotus-

Wayn game. But, when Steve

Shadle went over to hel Kev out
we knew we didn’t have to worry!
Then when Jim Legenz went to

help it all ended pretty quick!
Since then they’v joine Mr. Mi-

mick’s speec class. It seems that

all three of them enjo a little

“discussion” every once in a while!

Jim Legenz reaches for ball in exciting Scotus-‘Newman game.

Scotus Stuns Neumann
Scotus Central Catholic rompe

to 82-45 victory over Wahoo Neu-

mann Friday nigh to square the

team’s record at 6-6.

Jim Legenz pace the Sham-

rocks with 2 point and 1 re-

bounds as the host team rushed to

a 23-8 advantag the openin quar-
ter. Steve Shadle and Bob Eckholt

followed with 1 and 1 point re-

spectively.

Scotu 5/
Ho Nam 7

With their victory over Scotus
Omaha Hol Name

_

wrapped-
first plac in the National Division

of the Centennial Conference.

The Rambler’s took an early
lead on a basket b Bill Pogg and

were ahead to stay, leadin by as

much as nineteen point at times.

Keith Feilmeier toppe the Sham-

rocks with 1 points and Jim Le-

genza and Bob Eckholt had 1 and

1 respectively

Shamrocks Trip Wayne
The Scotus Shamrocks made it

two in a row with an impressiv
59-4 victory at Wayne The victory
raised the young team’s record to

7-6 the first time over the .50

mark since the early part of the

season.

Jim Legenz starred for Scotus

while gunnin in 2 points Reliable

Bob Eckholt followed with 10

After bein down 30-27 at half-

time, Scotus used an excellent

fast-break and superio rebound-

in the second half to break the

game open.

Kevin Wibbels and Bill Kosch

were toug under the boards and

Steve Shadle playe an exciting
floor game. Keith Feilmeier did

not play on account of illness,

Adam Clothi

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Tom Schaecher

Scotus Hig Supe Salesman

Downstairs

2413 13th Street Phone 564-7427

After a 47-27 half-time bulge
Scotus used a full-court press and

some excellent reboundin to

widen the margin. Because of the

comfortable lead Coach Roump
swep the bench and all eleven

player broke into the scoring col-

umn.

The Scotus junior varsity saw an

early lead dwindle and droppe a

46-3 decision. Bill Kosch and Mike

Abbott had eigh point a piece

Sewar Concordi

Trom Scotu
Reboundin was the answer as

Seward Concordia proved in a 69-46

decision over the Scotus Sham-

rocks. The Shamrocks were cold

in the shootin department, havin
to force their shots over the taller

oppositio who with superio re-

boundin were able to fast-break

at will.

Despit the defeat Scotus place
three in the double-figure bracket

led b Jim Legenz with 17 who

was backed b Steve Shadle with

1 and Keith Feilmeier with 10

Shamroc Disp o Knig
Scotus Central regaine the 500

mark at 5-5 b defeatin the Fre-
mont Bergan Knight 69-59 on the

home ccuri. Combinin a hustle

defense with high percentag shoot-

‘ng the Shamrocks put togethe
their most consistent effort of the

season.

Siowing valuable reserve

strength in the absence of injured
Kevin Wibbels Scotus landed four

players in twin figures led b Jim

Lezenza’s 2 points Keith Feil-

me‘er shootin a phenomin for

5 fr.m the fie& garnere 1 point
and Steve Shadle sparkin the

Green and White in the first quar-

ter, ptted a total of 1 points
Senior Mark Straub contributed 1

p»nts and combined wita Tom

Micek in lead&# the team’s re-

bounding

Aquin Down

Scot 50-47
Third quarter rallies b Scotus

weren’t quite enoug to overcome

David City Aquina as the Sham-

rocks droppe a close one, 47-50 on

the Aquina homecourt. Leading
only once, the Shamrocks tried to

cut a lead that at times amounted

to nine points A free throw by
Legenz with 1 seconds remaining
pu the ‘roadrunners’ within reach

but Tom Hain’s gratis toss seven

seconds later put the game on ice

for the Monarchs.

Jim Legenz pace the Sham-

rocks with 1 points followed by
Kevin Wibbles with 11 and Bob

Eckholt with 10

Person’ Spo Sh

The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

McOfe Jewelers
2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

N. J MRZLAK
& ASSOCIATE

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Hamilton Funds

Celumbus Teeley Drug Building
Phene 563-7240

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

FOXIE’ 1.G.
FOODLINER

Your Independentl Owned

Supe Market

Hi-way 30 East

eC Tenat “Compa ——

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothin

William Bros Co

V-Store

Scotus reserves returned to the

win column in posting a 54-4 tri-

ump over the Berga yearlings
The reserves, in bringing their rec-

ord up to 7- were led b Joe

Blahak’s 1 point and Bill Kosch’s

1 points

Scotu Reserv Toppl
Platt Cente Varsi

On January 10 the Sc:tus Junior

Varsity toppled the Platte Cen‘er

Varsity in a regular season game
for Platte Center. Reboundin
prove to be the main factor for

the J.V. team as they dominated

the boards the entire game. Georg
Liss had 1 rebsunds Frank Sko-

rupa had 1 and Bil Kosch had 16.

Good scor’ng opportunities picke
the Platte Center defense apart,
and led the J.V’s. to their fifth

straight win, 89-70. High point men

for the game were Bill Kosch with

27 points Tim Zabawa with 1 and

Frank Skorup with 15

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourda Bake Inc
2504 - 13th St.

LOH PETROLUE CO
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergency Service

Columbus, Nebraska
Over 33 years of Service

Greyho Bu Dep

New Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

Jack & Jill

FOO CENTER

Columbus, Nebraska

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

HINK DINK

Home ef
tetal saving

Scotus Central Catholic High School

Columbus, Nebraska
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Scot Studen Tak To Hono
I Rece Spe Conte
Scotus students took to honors

in the Nebraska Catholic Confer-

ence speec contest held here re-

cently. Contestants took the sweep-
stakes award and all but one jn-
dividual honor.

Standing in individual events

were as follows:

Poetr

1st.— Ramona Haller, Scotus
2nd—Kevin Wibbels Scotus 3rd

—Marietta Matulka, Aquinas

Extemporaneous

1st—Linda Kresha Scotus 2nd
— Bob Matulka Aquinas 3rd—

Janice Sutton Aquinas

Sno Whit T
B Present

Mr. Mimick, drama

_

instructor,
has announced that Snow White

will be presente on April 29-30

as the second all-school drama.
This pla will provide ampl op-

portunity for anyone who wishes
to participate— in acting
stag construction costume de-

signing or publicity.
There are 2 part rangin from

Snow White and the wicked queen
and dwarfs to minor roles such

as the three cats.

Try-outs have been held in the

little theater and practic sessions

are now underway.

Debate
Bob Cannon and Mark McLaugh

lin Scotu gaine to honors aft-
er bein undefeated in two rounds
of debate.

Original Public Address
ist—Janet Egger Scotus 2nd—

Dick Humlicek, Aquinas 3rd—

Barbara Gerber Scotus.

Newscastin
lst—Steve Lux, Aquinas 2nd—

Colleen Bader, Aquinas 3rd—tie
—Ron Hoffbauer Aquinas and
Gene Konwinski, Scotus.

Interpretative Public Address

ist—Sue Melcher Scotus 2nd—

Kathy Hotovy Aquinas 3rd—
Van Ackeren Scotus.

Fath Jam
Bless Statu

Recently, Father James blessed
the new statues of the Immaculate

Conceptio of the Biessed Mother
and Blessed John Scotus located
in the Commons of Scotus Central
Catholic. These statues are orig
inals designe specifically for Sco-
tus Central Catholic b the Eccles-
iastical Art Studio of Omaha. The
are white carara marble fram

Pietra Sanat Italy, which is the

same quarry from which Michael

Angel sculpture his world fam-

ous Pieta and David.

These statues are gifts from Mr.

and Mrs, Josep McManamon and
Mrs. James Mangan the father,
mother, and sister respectivel of
Father James O.F.M.

Senio Expo to Shakesp Work
Recentl Mr. Louis Wendelboe

spok to the Seniors Englis
class in the Scotus library.
Mr. Wendelboe is

_

eight - two

years old and is an avid read-

er of Shakespear In Denmark

his father taugh him teh clas-

sics and the great works of

Shakespear Since then Mr. Wen-
delbce has taugh himself every-
thing he knows. His home contains

many volumes of the works of

Shakespear His hobb was

_

in-

terrupted a few years ago when

he becam blind.

Mr. Wendelboe gav the seniors a

brief outline of Macbeth, Hamlet,

Julius Caesar and the Tempest. He

cited the differences and similari-

ties between Macbeth and Julius

Caesar. He pointe out that Shake-

speare always wrote as an individ-

ualist never copyin another’s

style He also was a realist, in

Mr. Wendelboe’s opinion

On closin he spok

a

little on

his homeland of Denmark. He

prove to be an interesting speak
er and a man wh is deepl inter-

ested in his hobb and well in-

formed in Shakespeare works.

Inter-School Science Fair Held

Betty Mrzlak and Pe Van Ackeran display their priz winning science project

On April 2 the annual St. Bona-

-venture-Scotus Science Fair was

held in St. Bonaventure Grade
School and Scotus Memorial Hall.

Project were exhibited from

10: Sunday mornin until 4:00

p.m.
Evaluation criteria used to select

the best among the many projects
were the following:

_

1 Originalit in presentatio
Explanatio of material

3. Scientific benefit to exhibitors
4 Neatness

=Winner i Senio Division
First plac went to Bett Mrz-

lak and Pe VanAckere seniors.
Their project “‘Genetics—A Stud
of the Fruit Fly’, involved re-

search and controlled experiment
throug three centuries of Droso-

phila
Dave Chavanu and Michael

Krzycki capture second plac
with their project “Taxonomy —

Classification of all Living Things.”
This included a dissection of each

phylu of animals and plants and

a displa of the plants
Third plac went to Debbie Ko-

bus and Ruth Stachura for their

project “The Dissection of a Cat”.

Awards Presented

Besides the cash awards of

$10.0 $6.0 and $3.0 for first,
second and third plac respective
ly, each projec was decorated
with a blu red or white ribbon.

Colors were determined b the
three judges

Record Crowd

In the hundreds of project view-

ed b a record crowd, students

portrayed the change in car de-

sign dress medicines drugs anti-

biodics food allergies ultra sonics
and many others.

Lind Kresh Name to Girl Stat
Ma Feilmei to b Alternat

Representative Linda Kresha and

plan for Girls’ State.

Junior Linda Kresha has been

named as the annual girls’ state

representative. Mary Feilmeier,
junior was also named to the al-

ternate position
Linda is now qualifie to attend

the girls’ state meetin scheduled
for June 1 throug 16 The Lin-

coln Center for Continuin Educa-

tion will host girl representative
from all part of Nebraska,

The selections for girls’ state

were based on scholastic ability
and citizenshi qualities Linda has

alternate Mary Feilmeier discuss

been an honor roll student during
her three years in hig school. She
has also been an active partici-
pant in the followin organization
and activities: Journalism, cheer-

leader Lay Apostolat band class

officer, Sodality debat Junior

Achievement chorus and speec

Durin their stay in Lincoln
these students will be able to bet-

ter acquaint themselves with the

principle of government and qual
ities of American citizenship

Junior Tak Nation Meri Exa
Sister M. Bernardis, Principal

administered the National Merit

Scholarshi Qualifyin test to 2

juniors This test is sponsore b
the National Merit Scholarshi
Corporatio which is a non-
and independe organizatio

Absut 50 of the National Merit

Scholars are selected b state, and
each Finalist compete with others
in his own state for these scholar-

ships Juniors qualifyin to take
this test were: Mike Abbott Patty
Alt, Linda Baumert, Bonnie Borer,
Susan Bothe Bob Canno Janet

Ebel Bob Eckholt Mary Feil-

meier, Barb Gerber, Jim Haney
Mary Keuter, Linda Kresha Mark

McLaughli Diane Melliger, Carol

Mrzlak, Jim O’Hare Phyllis Pfaff,

To Take

To Honor
Participatin in the annual Opti

mist Speec Contest were the fol-

lowin freshmen boys Dan Bernt,
Tony Crebbin Richard Landkam-

er, Mike McMeeking Joe Skorup
Dave Placek, Charles Wilhelm,
Leon Wennekam Pete Straub,
Pat Thiel Ralp Tinius and Jim
Greiner,

Each of the bo were require
to write a four to five minute es-

say on “Democracy Needs Optim
ism.” After much tedious practice
under the direction of Mrs, Mc-

Henry and Mr, Mimick the boy
presente their speech to mem-

bers of the Optimist Club.. Upo
hearin all of the speeche the
awards were presente to first

plac Tony Crebbin second place
Pete Straub; third place Richard
Landkamer.

Man congratulation to all the

participant for their fine essays.

Sharon Preister, Phyllis Rup
precht Shery Schaeche Frank

Skorupa Pam Thomas Mary
Tlamka, Linda Voboril, and Val

Volkmer.

Ban Travel
to Omah

The Scotus band recentl at-

tended the Annual Band Clinic
held at Bisho Ryan in Omaha.

The program consisted of several

lectures and activities. The high
light of the day was a concert

presente b the Select Band
which consisted of outstandin
band students —from each school.

Students representin Scotus in

the Select Band were as follows:

Donna Kresha Mary Tlamka,
Regin Canno Debbie Groeding
er, Dave Scharff, Bob Cannon
Polly Mrzlak, Susan German,
Mary Siegal and Sue Feilmeier.

Scotu Bo
Atten Conferen

Dave Sharff and Dave Jank
recently attended the 10th Annual
Conference on Science in Agricul-
ture at the University of Nebraska
in Lincoln.

This conference has been devel-

ope to call to the attention of

capabl hig school students:

..-The professiona opportunitie
in science applie in agriculture

...The value to our nation of
scientific development in agricul
ture.

...The accomplishment of sci-
entists in agricultural research.

..-The fascination of scientific
research.

...The rewards of scientific
achievements in agriculture
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The Sodality, in a move to try
to revitalize interest and_partici-
pation in its organization deviated

from ts usual pane reports and

installed group discussions. In-

stead of movin to the gym, the

students each report to their re-

spective homerooms and are led

in discussion by senior leaders.

The topic for the first discussion

was, “What is a Layman?”

This topic met with oppositio
among the students as they com-

plaine that the had no interest

in this topic and future related

topics In an open questio perio
which followed the respective dis-

cussions students stated that the
would rateher discuss current

problem which affected them

now—such as, dating, sex, goin
stead and others.

Junior Atten
Freedom D

Recentl all juniors from near-

by schools attended a Freedom’s

Day program at Columbus Senior

High School.

The purpose of the program was

to signif the importanc of our

freedom and how we, as an ordin-

ary group of people obtained it.

During the program, which con-

sisted of speeche b The Colum-

bus Sertoma Club members a $2
saving bond was presented to
Bill Kosch a junior at Scotu for
winnin the annual Freedom’s
Day Contest.

At the conclusion of the program
each junior was given a copy of
the Declaration of Independenc

Scotus Central Catholic High School, Columbus, Nebraska

Soda Revis Form
by Tom Schaecher

In addition the discussion lead-

ers added that they had trouble

getting their students to take part
in the discussions and to spea up
and voice their opinion and views

on the subject at hand.
Father Wayne moderator, de-

cided that it would be best to con-

tinue the discussions and use the

topic “‘Current Problems as The
Affect the Layman”. In this way

he hope to combine both the is-

sues facing the students now and

those duties facing the students

as laymen in view of Vatican II.

Scotu Wil Do
Scho Uniform
Nex Fal

Little Red Riding Hood always
wore red, and Little Bo Blue al-

ways wore blue, so why not follow
the fame of the famous — wear

green! We&# be as cool calm,
and collective in our Vogue-like,
sleek styl when facing the guys
as Red Riding Hood was when

facing her wolf friend.

Just imagine boys— won’t

have to tolerate any wildly striped
creatures cagin you in, or melt-

in hot pinks— an answer to

your thirst, No more blotches of
daisies carrying the bu of sprin
fever, of brilliant orange pumpkin

ever obstructin your path Clear

vision is now grante to you, no

dizz spell or turned over stom-

achs blotche stripes checks are

gone, gone, gone,—aren’t you
happy

But wait, not too quick there.
W girls still have our plaid with
their kaleidescop of color. What
do you think this will do to you
Two months are all that are left of

your sickly feeling We’re awfully
sorry, but just imagine— year
you can be as cool calm, and col-
lected as we girls when we don

our bright green school uniforms.

What&# Your Opinion
by Mary Feilmeier

The topic for this month’s Opin niqu used. It is a yes-no question
ion Poll was chosen after several
students read the article, “Relig-
ion the Worst Taught Class in
Catholic Schools printed in a re-

cent Catholic magazine
Our roving reporter took this

article, and approache the fol-

lowin students with the question:
“Is religion class the worst taught
class in Catholic Schools?’ The

followin are the answers re-

ceived:
Mark McLaughlin: It all depend

on how it is taught If the stu-
dents are allowed to questio re-

ligion in order to understand it,
then it may be the best. But if it
is taught to them that they must

blindly believe in it and not ques-
tion any matters of faith then it
is the worst—not only for the
student but for the Church itself,

Tom Micek: It depend on who
teaches it, and the teachin tech-

Kevin Wibbels: Religion is the

only class in hig school we don’t

have to take for granted. Math,
English and histor are all facts

that we must believe. Religion is

the one subjec in which we have

to think, to question and to con-

vince ourselves. Do you have the

ambition to think for yourself
You are the sole factor that de-

cides if it is taugh well or not.

Larry Cecior: I think religion is

an essential subjec and no matter

how it is taught it should be in

the Catholic school,

Mark Straub: The main purpose
of a Catholic education accordin
to Christian ideals is religion.
Althoug interest in the subjec
of religion may be cultivated ac-

cordin to the caliber of the teach-

er, the main teacher in religion is

each individual person.
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Us o Alcoh
I Student
Decisio

by Linda Kresha

For most teenager in Columbus

the subject of drinking isn’t really
important until they have taken

the first bi ste and tried it —

now or when they go to college
For others it is a concern, a prob
lem, or somethin that could lead

to a habit.

If a person drinks now, or even

later, he drinks to be big to get
the kicks to be part of the crowd,
to solve his problem — but to

bring about even bigger ones.

When a person takes his first,
of mayb many, swallows he isn’t

paintin any pretty picture b
Rembrandt for the world to see.

His art of drinking is the finger
paintin of a little child — all

muddled and sprawle togethe in

one confusin mass. Anyon who

dees make a habit of drinking
certainly must be confused.

To look at some “‘plowed’’ teen-

ager is like lookin at the begin
ning of the end, A goo life can

be wrecked both physicall and

mentally. A girl doesn’t like to

look at a soupe up bo anymore
than a bo likes to look at a ‘‘soup
ed-up” girl. What are they gainin
by getting drunk? What does be-

ing intoxicated have that staying
sober doesn’t offer? Is a hangover
a few laugh (many of which are

at the drunk himself), and mayb
even death really worth it?

Nobod is forcing you to drink

or not to drink except yourself.
You can say “yes” or you can

say “no”, But before you make

your decisio consider the bene-

fits and the drawbacks—which out-

weigh the other?

Did you know that SCOTUS is

the code word for the United

States Suprem Court?

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

We Print The Scotistics

The

Daily Telegram

BLACK ANGUS DRIVE IN

FLEISCH DRU CO

Phone 564-3277
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Regin Cannon Wins First
Place In Poetry Contest

Regin Cannon was first place
winner in the National Poetry
Contest sponsore b the Catholic

Daughter of America.
Second and third plac winners

were Roberta Malmstrom and Lar-

ry Cecior respectively
,

The rules which the contestants
were oblige to follow were these:

(1) The poem must be original.
(2) The theme must be Catholic

in content.

(3) The poem must be limited
to 1 lines.

The faculty held a preliminary
judging of the poems and the three
best poems from each grade were

sent to the Catholic Daughter for
final judging

FOR TO BELIEVE

Man, why do your frail hands
fold?

Why do you dare be so bold?
For to believe is not to be,

But to make others know, to

see,

Woman, why do you so kneel,
With faith, but nothin to

feel?
For to believe is not to be

But to make others know, to

see.

Child, why do you linger so?

Why bend your head dee
and low?

You hav precious time to learn,
To make this tiny fire burn.
For to believe is not to be,

But to make others know, to

see.

—Roberta Malmstrom

THE MAN

Flames of red-gold slashed

downward from the sky
Winds lashed across His body

like fingers of steel.

From His soul escape one sad

broken sigh—
He was as desolate as any

man can feel..

Alone, He withstood the sea of

life.

As a rock among angry waves,

He turned from the anguishe
face of strife,

For He loved and thus, He

saved,

A world against one Man

Has wrough the random har-

vest of sacrifice.

—Regina Cannon

WHO AM I?

A well known scientist of hig
fame?

A kin of an inherited reign?
A bright star in heaven&# sight
A powerful wind with mighty

might?

No, not I.

A thimble of water in the sea.

A single leaf upon a tree.

A grain of sand upon the beach,

An unworthy man short of
heaven&# reach.

—Larry Cecior

_
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Centennial
LOOKING BACK...

To 192 when:
S.B.H.S. had only three gradu

ates.

To 193 when:
Parka hoods and

were “‘in.”’
The Seniors were the only class

without a left handed student.

To 1936 when:
The office was on the third floor.

The first edition of the school

paper was printed
A girls’ sewin club was in exist-

ence.

To 193 when:

There was a successful Drama

Club.

St Bon’s defeated Duncan 1 to

1 in basketball.
The boy had Hol Name and

the girls had Sodality.
The Venture was first enrolled

in “Quill and Scroll.”

To 193 when:

The Juniors sponsore ‘Swing
Sessions.”’

The girls’ P.E. classes had arch-

ery.

To 193 when:
The old barn was converted into

a gym; one end of the chick-

enorium was turned into a kit-

chen.

The really initiated the Fresh-

men.

snowshoes

Football was added to S.B.HLS.

athletics.
The boy on the team gave the

basketball skits,
To 194 when:

The Freshmen boy organize a

Zero Club,
Admission to a basketball game

was onl 10c.

The faculty lost to the varsity
by onl 1 to 18

The Freshmen basketball team

won three out of the three

games the played
To 194 when:

S.B.H.S. was undefeated in bas-
ketball and football,

Rev. Arno Hartman organize
the first cheerleaders.

Ruth Boettcher and Orph Dei-

terin were the first cheerlead-

ers.

The first cheer was this: ‘Jump
off your arm chair; throw

away your pipe come on

team, fight! fight fight!”
The Pe Club outfits were green

full skirts, white blouse and

green neckerchieves.

To 194 when:

Sister Colette was the Junior

sponsor.
St Bon’s Principal Sister Her-

man Josep judge the Platte

Count spellin contest.

Take Heed: Scotistics’ Staff

Begin Picture Contest

Are your day filled with des-

pair Do peopl seem to turn

their noses at you Do not giv
up There is still a glimmer of

hop in the world for you
This hop is one which not onl

put “pazzazz’ in your smile,
makes peopl wake up and take

notice of you, but it will put snap
where you never had it before.

Requirement for this unbeliev-

able feat are simpl and sweet.

Simply follow the followin steps
Number one: Take a close look

at the portrait of the smilin yout
pictured here—he (she? is a

member of Scotus.

Number two: Take a chance at

discoverin the identity of the

amusin countenance, Put your

suppositio on a small piec of

paper.

Number three: Put your answer

in the box in the office. After two

weeks the winner will be notified.

A drawing will determine the win-

ner if two or more students guess
the identity of the baby

Number four: If you are the win-

ner an unforgettabl reward will

be awaiting you..
Hurry! Don’t let someone else

beat you to it!

To 195 when:
The Annual was named ‘Bona

Venture’ meanin ‘‘goo luck.”

There were more boy than

girls.

To 195 when:
Dick Toole was Boys Stater.

The band consistin of fifty-
four members gave the first
concert.

“Tennessee Waltz” was popular

To 195 when:
Sister Herman Josep accom-

panie the biolog class on a

field trip.
The girls took advantag of lea

year.

To 195 when:

Columbia University selected the
Venture as the best paper
among 1,30 private school

papers in the United States.
The St Bon’s Pe Band pre-

sented a short program at the

Bo Scout Circus at the City
Auditorium.

To 195 when:
Dean Soulliere headed the scor-

in with the scorin list in

basketball with a total of 42

points
Dean Soulliere was voted the best

dressed boy

Fat Ha Powe

T Cha
Fate is a very strong word that

has much power attached to it.

Just think if the wrong kind of
fate had intervened in the lives

of these peopl
CAN YOU IMAGINE???

Coach Keitge with a ‘“‘beatle’’
cut?

Miss Mrzlak with pigtails
Jim Hane with a “fuzz cut’?

What would happe if Mike Ab-

bott lost his ‘“‘elastic’”?

Betty Mrzlak not sweatin dur-

in a show?

Shery Schaecher not bein hun-
2

Mr. Mimick directing a Broad-

way play
No cafeteria?
A Junior-Senior prom
All of the girls goin to Mars?

The Seniors at the ‘‘Frat’’ houses
at the U of N?

Wreckin twice and onl havin
your license four days

A blinker goin continually for

two weeks and still going
A girl in Scotus with a nickname

of “‘Emersome’’?

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers at your service

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St.

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

Review

To 195 when:
Clarkson downed the Shamrocks

7 to 53.

To 195 when:

The cottontail haircut was ‘“‘in.”

Sister Bernardis said to her Al-

gebra II class ‘Class, open
your prayerbooks.”

The boy grew beards for the
Columbus Centennial.
“Hot Diggity’ was popular

To 195 when:

Forty-five percent of the school

was on the Honor Roll.

The last Junior-Senior Prom took
place

There was a Drivers’ Ed Teen

Club.

To 195 when:

We bough “bricks” for the Me-
morial Hall..

The prom was replace b the
Senior trip and Junior picnic

Josep Van Ackeran resigne as

conductor of the band..

To 195 when:

The Twirp Dance was a “Mardi

Gras”’.

It was the fad to han strands

of hair, scal fashio from the
mirrors of cars.

Columbu Beaut Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

by Mary Keuter

To 196 when:

Maxine was voted most ladylike
most thoughtfu and best sing
er.

Teddy was voted most thought
ful.

Jim was voted best host best

dance and the funniest,

To 1964 when:

Dean Soulliere was selected the
“Coach of the Year.”

Diane Keitge arrived.

The St. Bon’s track tea mem-

bers were the Class B champ
Michael Hamburge and Anth-

ony Frenchfry entertained at

S.B.H.S.

To 196 when:

Keith Feilmeier was announced
“Weinie of the Year.”

To 1966 when:

Father James said ‘‘“Yeah’’ one

hundred times in fifty-one min-

utes.

The Juniors weren’t goo eggs.

The cassino was in operation
We experience two bom scares,

six fire drills, and one bliz-
zard.

LEVIN BROTHER

Miessle Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

Complete Cosmetology and Headquarter
Charm Course

“For a profitable profession for
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Phone 564-2064 School Clothes

Columbus Bank
Jim‘
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Scot Particip I Oma Indo Mee Intramur Progr Prove Successf

Sophomo Joe Blalak, who led

all freshmen broad jumper last

spring prove that he will con-

tinue to be known, Joe jumped
21’10”’ to victory and a new sch.ool

record in this event. This started

the Shamrocks on their way to

their highes finish ever in this

classic meet.

Senior Steve Shadle was fifth in

the broad jump with 20°4” and

zippe to fourth in the 6 yard
dash. Shadle’s 6.4 in the prelimin
ary matched the school mark set

b Larry Liss. Other pleasin per-

formances were give b hurdlers

Bill Kosch and Kevin Wibbel who

go as far as the semi-finals. With

best marks near 8.0 this could

poin to a fine outdoor season.

Milers Mike Abbott and Steve

Kneifel finished one-two in their

heat but the competitio was too

slow for a place

Scotus hurdle shuttle and mile

relay teams were fourth in their

events. The shuttle corp consistin

Coa Rou Review Ca Seas
This past season was both a dis-

appointme and a reward from a

coach’s standpoint While on the

verge of a fine winin season, we

lost our last six games in a row.

But during this span we playe
some of the finest basketball I’ve

seen in the last years. We were

matched with some outstandin

competitio

This year’s team was excep-

tionally short on height but lon

on drive and determination, No

matter how small we looked no

team ever took us lightly. We were

respecte b everyone on our

schedule.

Althoug it’s considered “‘square
for a coach to talk about buildin
character and responsibility these

were some of our team’s stronges
assets. You judg or rate the way

a team does a job in much the

same way you do a man — by ask-

in him if he gave his top 100

effort. If the answer is ‘‘yes” then

the man is a success, and so was

our team.

It was with much regret that I

resigne my positio here at Sco-

tus, After years, one becomes

very involved with a schoo a

community, and most of all the

students themselves. One becomes

familiar with whole families and

seems to become a part of the

traditions of both student and

school,

I would like to thank everyone

who ever helpe me in any way.

I appreciat the backin give our

team b both the student bod
and the pep club. Most of all, I

would like to say what a privileg
and pleasur it has been to have

worked with the fine caliber of

athletes and managers that we’ve

had.

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourda Bake Inc
2504 - 13th St.

Our athletes have shown a ma-

turity and responsibilit both on

and off the court that has been

rewarding to our coaches.

Before closin I would like to

say that this is a fine school with

an extra fine student body and I

hop that this tradition continues

in the years to come.

Good Luck from me and my

family!

Coach L, Roump

Girl Trac
Get Under

The girls of Scotus Central Cath-

olic are willing to try again Yes,
even after the struggl for survi-

val throug track season last year

the girls decided to try even hard-

er this year.

With Mrs, McHenr as coach

again the girls will be seen jog
gin around the field trying to ge
into shap

Girls from the ninth to twelth

grade will be participatin in

such events as 10 yard dash 50

yard dash 22 yard relay, 880 re-

lay, broad jump hig jump hurd-

le and shotpu

If all goes well practice will be-

gin in about a week and from then

on girls, be read for anything
Rain or snow, they’ll be joggin
or trying around the track.

The bi event of the year will be

the track meet in Wahoo.

The team went last year but be-

cause of minor difficulties such as

one car for transportation and

bein place in the wrong division

(college) the didn’t do too well,
but they did try.

This year with a little suppor
and with all the enthusiasm of the

girls they& giv the boy some

“tuff? competition Right girls
Right

Adam Clothi
POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP

Tom Schaecher

Scotus Hig Supe Salesman

Downstairs

a

and
CAMERA SHOPS

U010S
on

2413 13th Street Phone 564-7427

of Wibbels Blalak, Kosch and

Thalken ran 31.1.. This is a school

record bettering the one this same

team set a year ago. The mile re-

lay team of Kosch Shadle Legen
za, and Sorup ran a respectabl
3.02 The two-mile team of Mc-

Laughlin German, Hruska, and

Skorup turned in a 9.05.

Overall performance seem to

poin to a fine season and a chance

for a repea of the °6 State

Championshi

Thirty- Bo
Joi Trac

Track season is well underwa
as Coach Keitge runs the boy
for the last time at Scotus

Thirty- boy are participat
in in this sport which has a very

promisin future. The following
boy and their respectiv classes

are as follows:

Seniors

Tim Korgie Steve Shadle Bill

Thalken Kevin Wibbels Dan Witt

Louis Germa Jim Legenz

Juniors

Mike Abbott Steve Kneifel Bill

Kosch Georg Liss, Frank Sko-

rupa.

Sophomore

Dan Baumgart, Joe Blahak, Al

Bruner John Gerhold Ken Heng
gler, Bob Hurska, Tom Korgie
Larry Kosch Bob Kretz Jim

Shonka.

Freshmen

Charles Bernt, Dan Bernt, Don

Beirmann, Terry Ebner, Bill

Gaines Jim Greiner, Charles Hil-

ger, Larry Holys Bob Kosch Jim

Kresha, Richard Landkammer,
Mark Lueke Jerry Paprocki Joe

Skorup Dave Sweirczek Dave

Syslo Mike McMeekin, and Tony
Crebbin.

LOH PETROLU CO
280 13th St. Ph, 564-326

AAA Emergenc Service
Columbus, Nebraska

Over 33 years of Service

McOfe Jewelers
2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Intramural basketball came to

a successful endin with Team I

defeatin Team IV. It was a close

gam during th first half with the

score tied at 20-20. But during the

next half, Team I pulle ahead to

defeat Team IV, 52-41.

Team members and records of

each team respectfull were:

Team I—7 wins losses:

Don Rowland Dan Witt, Georg
Kretz, Bernard Zealasny Steve

Kniefel.

Team II—1 win, losses:
Brian Syslo Louie German Rich

Wolpert Dennis Miller, Tim Kor-

gie

Team III—1 win losses:

Gene Konwinski, Bob Hughe
Delwin Meyer, Dale Gonk Gre
Albracht.

Team IV—5 wins losses:

Tom Schaecher Ken Alt, Larry
Ciecior, Jim Shank Dewayne
Thiele.

The members of these teams

elected an All-Intramural team

made up of the followin players
Dan Witt Tom Schaeche Ken

Alt, Don Rowlands and Brian Sys
le,

Intramural Volleyball Underwa

Intramural volleyball teams

have been set up b Gene Kon-

winski. Each team play a twenty
minute game. Eight teams have

been organized and consist of

both boy and girls. A play- is

planne at the end of the volley-
ball program.

What really matters is what

happen in us, not to us.

Many peopl believe that ad-

mitting a fault means the no

longe have to correct it..

Words should be cultivated like

a garde Pull out the weeds

April

April 4

April

April 1

April 2

Ap 28

May

May 1 District — Crete

SCOTUS TRACK SCHEDULE

Omaha Indoor — Omaha U.

Midland Relay — Fremont

Aquinas- Dual — Columbus

Nebraska Catholic Conference — Hasting

Schuyler-Bergan- Tri — Fremont

Kearney Invitational — Kearney

Nebraska Centennial Conference — Fremont

May 1 2 State Meet — Kearney

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

FOXIE’ 1.6.A
FOODLINER

Your Independentl Owned

Supe Market

Hi-way 30 East

2 Oust Compan —

See us for sa low cost

checkin account,

Member FDIC

Person’ Spo Sh

The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

Greyho Bu Dep

New Sta
Call Us For Your

Transportation Preblems

Jack & Jill

FOO CENTE

Columbus, Nebraska

N. J MRZLA
& ASSOCIAT

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Hamilton Funds

Columbus Tooley Drug Building
Phone 563-7240

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y- DRIV I

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothing

William Bros Co

V-Store

HINK DINK

Hom of
total saving

Scotus Central Catholic High School

Columbus, Nebraska

SCOTISTICS
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Father James
Receives Grant
The National Catholic Education

Association was awarded a Ford

Foundation grant to promote in-

novations in Catholic hig school
administration. The project which

is entitled Practicum in Educa-

tional Programs, or PEP, is un-

der the direction of Dr. Melvin
Heller of Loyola University of Chi-

cago. The purposes of PEP aré
to identify and to develo innova-

tive approache on the grass roots

level to the practical problem
which exist in our Catholic hig
schools.

Recentl Dr. Heller, Project Di-

rector, informed Fr. James Mc-

Manamon, O.F.M., Superintenden
of Scotus Central Catholic of Co-

lumbus Nebraska that he had
been selected as a PEP Scholar

Proje
Donat to

SC b KC
The Columbus Council 938 of the

Knight of Columbus have been so

generous as to donate a bright
classroom projector to our school.

It project a sharp bright imag
in a normally lighte room. It

runs quietly with a single-
operatin case.

This sturdy projecto has virtu-

ally no screen obstructions, The
dimensions are the following

twenty- inches high fourteen

by fourteen inches base. It weigh
onl fifteen pound

We would like to sincerely thank
Council 93 for their consideration
and efforts in donatin such a use-

ful item to our school.

Sue Biermann and Mary Keuter look over announcements on student bulletin board.

Throug the efforts of the Stu-

dent Council, our halls welcome

a new cork bulletin board. The

board holds a variety of essen-

tial announcements such as the

schedule of comin events notes

for the Project on Hig Schoo] Ad-
ministration, On May 22nd Fr.

James O.F.M. will be flown to

Washingto D.C. to receive spe-
cific information concernin his
role in this project.

Senio Ar
Awarde

Schola
Sister Bernardis, Principal, has

announced the followin seniors as

recipient of academic scholar-

ship to various college and uni-
versities:

Dan Witt has received a scholar-

shi to St. Benedict’s in Kansas
and Creighto University in Oma-

ha.

Pe Van Ackeren has also been
the recipient of a scholarshi to

Creighto and Duschene Colleg
in Omaha.

The Nebraska Regent scholar-

shi has been awarded to Beck
Gloor; Mark Straub and Tom

Schaecher have also been named

as alternates to the above scholar-

ship
Carole Bogu has been awarded

a scholarshi to St. Mary’s Col-

leg in Omaha.
The Agricultural Scholarshi has

been presente to Jim Shank.

Sister Bernardis also disclosed
that Larry Ciecior was the school
winner in the National Mathema-
ties Contest. The school team hon-
or went to Larry Ciecior, Bob Can-

non, and Tom Kobus.

Further awards and honors will
be made known on Honors Day,
Ma 18.

New Bulletin Board Adorns Hall

from the office and various organ-
izations.

The bulletin board is sectioned

off into divisions accordin to

class. Spac is also reserved for

Ma Elle
Crow Statu
o Ou La

The 1966-6 Mystical Rose Sodal-

ity year terminated with its annual

May Crownin Ceremonies. Do to
the inclement weather, it was nec-

essary to do away with the proces-
sion.

Father Wayn led the curtailed
turnout in reciting the Litany to

the Blessed Virgin Mary, followed

b the Rosary At the fifth glor
ious mystery, the coronation of the
Blessed Mary, Vice-Prefect Mary
Ellen Brigg crowned the statue of

Mary. The Bible Virgil proceede
with reading from the Old and
New Testament and a sermon b
Father Wayn from a gospe on the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Ceremonies

were concluded with the celebra-
tion of Benediction. Sister M. Ber-
nardis accompanie on the organ.

The Sodalit would like to take
this opportunit to thank Father

Wayn and Sister M. Bernardis
and Sister M. Gerard for their tire-
less efforts in workin with the

Sodality

New Members Inducted into
National Honor Societ
In an appropriate ceremony,

thirteen probationar members

were chosen under careful consid-

eration in regar to such areas

as scholarship leadership charac-

ter, servic and education,

The newly initiated Senior mem-

bers are Mary Ellen Briggs, Larry
Ciecior, and Betty Mrzlak. Joinin
them were Juniors Bob Canno
Janet Ebel Bob Eckholt, Mary
Feilmeier, Jim Haney Mary Keu-

ter, Bill Kosch Linda Kresha
Mark McLaughli and Frank Sko-

rupa.

Returnin for a second year are

Seniors Beck Gloor Pe Van

Ackeren, Sue Melcher, Barb

Wennekam Carol Bogus Janet

Egger Don Rowlands Dan Witt,
Louie German Gre Albracht,
Bernie Zelasne David Scharff
Kevin Wibbel Tom Micek and
Tom Schaecher,

Bob Cannon Chosen
for Boy State
Bob Cannon has been chosen as

Boy State representativ He is
active in school activities includ-

in band debate student council

and national honor society His

Bob makes plan for Boy State

Musi Depart Presen Conce

On Ma 21, a final concert will be

presente b the band and choral

departments This concert marks
the achievement of these students

throughou the past year.

Familiar tunes will be sung b
the Triple Trio, Girls’ Glee and the
Select Chorus. The Senior Chorus
will also present a number of tunes.

The highligh of the perform
ance are solos to be presente by

Betty Mrzlak, Suzanne Gilsdorf
and Janet Egger

school-wide announcements.

A specia thanks goes to Mr.

Tom Ber who donated his time

and efforts in putting up this fine

bulletin board.

The band will follow with

“Rythm of the Winds,” “Exodus,”’
and others with selections from
the Tijuana Brass.

These students deserve to be

complimente for the fine work

accomplishe durin the pas
school year. A specia thanks
should be given to Mr. Klimes,
the band conductor and Mrs, Phil-

lips the choral director.

Senio Ar
Honor at

Form Danc
The Senior Formal Dance held

at the Elks Countr Club was the

highlight of the year for the class
of ’67.

Dressed in their lovely formal

attire, the Seniors and dates
danced to the enchantin music
of the Echoes.

Sandwiche punch and cookies

were served to the Seniors as the
took time out to enjo the relax-

in atmospher

Teachers and parents of the
seniors also attended the formal
dance and acted as chaperone

outstandin scholastic record ac-

counted heavil for his Boy State

honors. All throug his hig
schoo he has ranked hig on the

hono roll.

The Lions Club selects the Boy
State representative The also

sponsor the student and meet most

of his expenses while he is away.

In chosin the representative the

Lions Club searches for an out-

standin student who has done

much for the betterment of his

school.

The Boy State session is held

in Lincoln and will be held dur-

in the early part of June. The

boy stud and practice govern-

ment, there are also mock legis
lature sessions and visits to the

State Legislature

We wish to extend our congratu
lations to Bob for this honor,

Studen Tak
Plac o Teache

The traditional Teacher Appre
ciation Da was once agai ob-

served in the classrooms of Scotus

Central Catholic on May 12

In the morning a student coun-

cil member presente each teach-

er with a delicate corsage or

boutonniere which was worn

throughou the day.

As the teachers proceede to

each of their classes the re-

linquishe their positio at the

front of the class and willingly
took a plac at the other side

of the desk as one of their stu-

dents became teacher for that

class.

Those students who wished to

be the teacher for a particular
class were asked to submit a

statement of applicatio for the

job The teacher in turn, chose

the student and helpe him pre-

pare the lesson.

Both teachers and students en-

joye the da as it was a break

from the regula routine, but all

agree the preferred the regular
run of affairs,

Foreig Exchang Student
Addresses Student Bod
On Wednesda April 1 the stu-

dents and faculty of Scotus were

privilege to have Vicki Suama
Columbus Senior High’s foreig
exchang student talk to them.
Vicki explaine the life govern-
ment, and recreational activities
of Costa Rica. She expresse her

gratitude for bein chosen as a

foreig exchang student.
At the end of her talk, the stu-

dents asked Vicki many question

about how life differed in America
than in Costa Rica datin privil-
edge and what she though of
America in general

The last questio asked was

“Will you remain in America or

will you go back to Costa Rica?”’
Vicki hesitated and then answered

very sincerely, “I must remain

loyal I will go back to Costa Rica
even thoug I love America.”
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Sister Bernardis
Addresses Seniors

Seek Well the Thing of Life, But

Be Sure You Are Read to Meet

With Difficulties.

Collectivel you, the Senior

Class will soon leave school to

be mingle with the adult world.

The class suppor behind your en-

deavors, its functions and your

concern about each other from da
to da will be gone. The securities

on which you thrived at schoo will

be beautiful memories.
In the adult world you will look

for new friends, for place to work,
or for schools of learning Choose

well seek out new friends until

you find the one who stands for

your ideals and principles Seek

one who has faith in God one who

has virtue, and the will to bear

responsibilit for the conduct of

the adult world.

If you seek work you will see

the advantage our societ has

give us in obtainin work of all

kinds and degrees— that we

can recogniz ourselves as a par
of our industrial organizatio
made up of a great variety of jobs

As someone has said: “Work is a

blessing,’ and you too will find

satisfaction in your work.

If you seek schools of learning
know wh you seek to go to schol
and have your ideals clearl in

mind. Know that continuin edu-

cation is for you to more fully de-

velo yoursel for your life’s work.

Here too virtue, faith, and re-

sponsibilit should form the basis

for your conduct. Your learning
will permeat every part of your

thinking it will make you be en-

volved with others and influence

your ideals and principle Virtue

will be tried and you will find that

the goo thing of life will not be

easy to attain.
The Catholic of toda will have

to survive in the challeng of our

times. The must pic up the work

that is to be done and in so do-

in hel to shap the world for

Christ, S seek the thing of life,
use the tools of prayer and trust.

Have faith in God and yourse
and know that you are read to

meet with difficulties.

Farew Cla o ‘6
How strange it will seem to pass

school without seein Tom Schae-

cher’s car in the parkin lot. How

quie the hall will be without the

merry whistle of Kevin Wibbels.

How lonel the Dairy Quee will

seem without the pleasan greet
in of Jeanne or Mary Ellen.

Time will pass and these preciou
friends will be gon but not for-

gotten Who could forge Mary Ka
Hanke’s melodies on the bus or

Bill Thalken’s read blush? Who

can cheer the team on without re-

memberin th anxious faces of

Su Peggy Bett and Peg Who

else leaves the cafeteria chewin
on a straw but Rich Wolper and

Bernie Zelasney
Can anyone hel but imagin

Steve Shadle boundin that last

stride on the track when the at-

tend a meet next year Who can

see a basketball game without able

Keith Feilmeier or a football game
without dependab Jim Legenz
and Tim Korgie

Tha Yo
We would like to take this op-

portunit to express our sincere

gratitud to all those who helpe
to make the Scotistics possibl
We would especiall like to thank

Sister Stephani and Sister Sharon

for their ever endurin hel and

assistance. Without their guidanc
the paper would not have been

possibl Once again thank you.

Susan Beiermann and

Mary Keuter, Editors

There are numberless memories

for all of us. We hop the Sen-

iors will not store these preciou
memories away after sraduation

day but carry them alon forever.

We will not forge you, Seniors

pleas cherish our memory also.

When you are gone, return and

joi us like you had never been

gone. Don’t let that familiar bar-

rier separat us next year, Let

this uniqu class stay united when

others crumble. We wish you onl
the best of luck in your future un-

dertaking God Bless you, Class of

67.

Cafeteria
Ladies Are

Honored
To show our appreciatio for the

time and effort the Cafeteria Lad-

ies pu into our meals each was

give a red carnation the Wed-

nesda before Easter, The were

presente b the Student Council.

The ladies come to school ear-

lier than we do to prepare our

meals. The work until the last

dish is washed and pu away. We

can see all the time and effort

that is pu into our meals as we

ge our lunch each day

On behalf of the students of Sco-

tus, we wish to express our thanks

to the ladies.
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Senio Expr
Thei Gratitud

We the Seniors would like to
take this opportunit to thank in

a speci way all the members of
the SC faculty for their many
hours of devoted interest in the
fulfillment of our education and

persona developmen
A speci thanks to Fr, James

and Sister Bernardis for the end-
less hours of effort put forth for
the betterment of our class.

A specia thanks to Coaches
Roump and Keitge for their pa-
tience and guidanc in coachin
our teams.

A speci thanks to Sister Sharon
for directin a Pe Club the school
can b prou of.

A specia thanks to Sister Ger-
arda for maintainin our library.

A specia thanks to Mrs. Fleisch-
er and he staff for the goo home-
cooked meals that make our lunch
perio so anticipated

A specia thanks to the janitors
for keepin our school in tip-
condition.

We can never fully repay all our

teachers for all the hours of work,
but we hop that this expresses in
some small way our dee grati-
tude.

Again thank you for your con-

tributions in makin our hig
school years four of the greatest

Class of ’6

May, 1967

Our Superinte Speak
Dear Seniors

On this happ occasion we ex-

tend our sincere congratulation
to the graduatin Class of 196 of

Scotus Central Catholic. The same

felicitations are offered to your
prou parent devoted teachers
and all who have give generousl
of their time and effort to hel
you attain this goa today As you
approac this happ occasion each
should think seriousl about your
pas accomplishment and what
the future holds for you.

Developme present a chal-

leng to your courage, creative

insight consideration of others—
to your entire being The world
about you offers you countless

challeng to be your ‘‘better-self,”’
and to be generous in the service
of your fellow-man. Today more

than ever, there is a pressin need
for wholesome leadershi to fos-
ter not onl noble ideas and worth-
while objectives but also the hum-

ble practic of patienc and a true

spirit of dedication. In your daily
existence Almighty God will pro-
vide you with many occasions to

derive unlimited profit from the

pruden and wise use of your God-

give talents —or well deserved

censure for neglect misuse and
abuse of the same. Da b da
as you cooperat with God and

contribute to this process of

person developmen you will
find yoursel movin closer to the

greatnes of God and soon dis-

cover greater vistas of challeng
and opportunit for persona ful-

fillment.

Regardles of your acceptanc
or non- you are in-

volved in a rapidly movin and

changin world. This in turn im-

poses serious obligation on each
member of the local state na-

tional and international societ
Are you as a member of this com-

munity read to accep this chal-

lenge — Failure to come to grip
with such duties and obligation
results in regressio and recession
tyranny and eventual destruction.
On the other hand your persona
commitment and sincere involve-

ment in the responsibilitie of the

The o Pl i Vani
“Mirror, mirror in my hand
Wh is fairist in the land?”
“You who hold me in your hand
You were the fairest in the land.
But toda I tell you true
Snow White is fairer than you.”
“Abh! (!%34!*&amp;

Vanity— one little word can

cause the fate and hate of many.
In this case, Quee Brangomar
one of the most beautiful women

in all the seven kingdom posseses
the word.

At the revealment of Snow
White’s great beauty b the mir-

ror, Quee Brangoma (Janet Eg
ger immediatel devises a plo to

be rid of Snow White (Mary Feil-

meier). With Snow White dead
the queen will once agai reig as

the fairest. But because Berthold

(Frank Skorupa her huntsma
cannot kill his little princes and

brin back her heart as proof the

queen immediatel summons Witch

Hex to brew anothe plot,
Witch Hex’s magi brewin

mixtures can do many things de-

pendin upon the recip or num-

ber of cat eyes you dro into the
the bi black pot This time Witch

Hex boiled togethe a peddle
woman disguis for the queen with

a poiso comb and appl
The peddle woman (Pegg Van

Ackere learned that Snow White

dwells with seven dwarfs in the

forest. With her appl and comb
she goes to the little cottag and

tries her attempt Bein unsuccess-

ful with the comb the poiso appl
is bitten into and Snow White drop
dead.

Snow White sleep eternall onl
until to be kissed on her lip b
Prince Floremond (Greg Al-

bracht). She wakes upon the throne

room surrounded b her friends.

Seein the princes alive, the

Quee breaks her mirror and be-

comes ugl for the rest of he life.

Now with the queen far away,
Princess Snow White and Prince

Floremond ruled and lived hap
pily ever after.

Th Art Printe
School and Office Supplie

Norcross Greeting Cards
New and Used

Portable Typewriters
2408 - 13th Street

PIZZA HUT

For Fast Service

Call

563-5275

BECH HOCKENBER

& CHAMBER CO

2522 - 13th Street

Columbus, Nebraska

COUNTR CLU IN
Member of

Best Western

Best Eastern Motels

Let us make reservations
for you free of charge.

stewardshi of God’s universe and

purposes, will enlarg your exist-

ence and instil in you and you fel-
low-man a well grounde hop for

prosperous future in life and etern-

ity. Alway remember develop
ment and the correspondin chal-

leng involved are not privilege
reserved to a select few, in this

nation of ours, which boasts of

“life, liberty, and the pursuit of

happiness as inalienable right of
all.

Upo graduation as you assume

your rightful plac in society each

one of you should be determined
to measure up to the responsibil
ity of the stewardshi of God’s uni-

verse and purposes. In an effort
to assist you in achievin this
noble goal your dail prayer
should be:

Spiri of Truth, whom Christ

promise to His Apostle and to

us, teach us to love all truth.

Lay open our minds to Your

Wisdom so that what we learn
of human thing may lead us to

the divine. Bestow on us the gift
of Fortitud that we may have
the courage to be diligent in the

pursui of knowledg and honest
in its use. Grant that b ever

speakin truthful things we may
giv prais to God forever and
ever.”

Wishin you every success in the

years ahead I remain
Sincerel yours in St. Francis,
Fr. James O.F.M.

LEV BROTHE
Headquarter

for

School Clothes

McKown

Funer Hom

Ambulanc Servic

‘B Pameaqu ti
Ce et elas

Rog Motor Co
FORD .

LINCOLN
.

MERCURY

Sales & Service

Columbus Phone 564-3218

PROKUPE SHO
Your newest family shoe store.

Expert Shoe Repair
and Shoe Dyin
125 - 26th Ave.

Colum Steel Sup
Columbus, Nebraska

Plain or Fabricated Steel
For Your Every Need

P.O. Box 27 Phone 563-611

YOU STO WIT MO AT LOWPOSS PRIC
EES OPERAT B GAMBLE- ING
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Congratulations to the Seniors of &#39

Across—Row

TREASURER::

PRESIDENT: Claudia Haferland

Gail Costello

SECRETARY:
VICE PRESIDENT:

William Thalken
Richard Wo’pert

Row Greg Albracht, Kenneth Alt, Leslie Altmanshofer, Patricia Bartholomew, Georgi Beard, Janet Berg, Edward Bernt

Row 3 John Bernt, Richard Bixenmann, DeEtte Blahak, Carole Bogus Jeanne Breitkreutz, Mary Ellen Briggs, Mary Brudney

Row 4 Joan Buggi, John Buggi, Mary Byers, Larry Ciecior, David Czapla JoAnnCzuba, Mary Dvorak

Row Janet Egger, Keith Feilmeier, Kathy Foy, Kathleen Gaines, Lois German Louis German, Rebecca Gloor

Row 6 Dale Gonka, Tom Hajek, Ramona Haller, Mary Kay Hanke, Lynne Hobben siefken, Susan Hoegerl Cathery Hoffman

Row 7 Linda Jaixen, Connie Jahn, David Janky, Carol Jaworski, Jenn Kneifel, Eugen Konwinski, Tim Korgie.
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Class Flower: ROSE Class Song THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM

Class Stone: EMERALD Class Color: GREEN and WHITE

Favorite Saying WE WILL OVERCOME

Row Georg Kretz, Louise Kula, Jeanne Lassek, John Lassek James Legenza Marabeth Luton, Lynn Mausbach

Row Susan Melcher, Kenneth Micek, Tom Micek, Dennis Miller, Diane Mimick, Doris Mimick, Mary Alice Mimick

Row Betty Mrzlak, Chery Nason, Patty Peterson, Dan Robak Antonette Roschynia!ski, Don Rowland, Tom Schaecher

Row 4 David Scharff, Steve Shadle, James Shank, Charles Siegel Delores Sliva, Patti Slovenske, Sharon Slovinski

Row Helen Staroscik, Peggy Starostka, Mark Straub, Brian Syslo Linda Tlamka, Pegg Van Ackeren, Barbara Wennekam

Row 6 Kevin Wibbels, Carol Wielgus Dan Witt, Carol Wunderlich, Carolyn Zoucha, Bernard Zelasne

May, 1967
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Janet Ber wills her letter girl
sweater to Carlotte Micek.

Ed Bernt wills his daily nap
in Government to DeWayn
Thiele.

John Bernt will all his orderly
duties to Tim Bernt.

Jeannie Lassek wills her laug to

Dave Swierczek.
Richard Bixenmann wills his gro-

cery sacks to Gus Bernt.

De Ette Blahak wills her seat in

Sec. Training class to Mikie

Souillier.

Mary Ellen Brigg wills her an-

nual work to Janet Ebel.
Mary Dvorak wills her taxi serv-

ice to ‘“Laru’”’.
Carole Bogu wills her bird cos-

tume to Mazie Feilmeier.

Mary Brudne wills her jo of

passin out song papers in

Church to Patty Alt,
Joan Bugg wills a daily ride home

from school in her brother’s

car to Jean Wagner
John Bugg wills his gote to

Dope (Steve Kniefel).
Mary Byers wills her jo at the

hospita to Barb Beller.

Larry Ciecior wills his insurance

polic to Sharon Preister.

Mary Gail Costello wills her seat

at track meets to Connie Thal-

ken.

David Czapl wills his coug drop
from Sister Herman Josep to

Francis Czapl
Keith Feilmeier wills his title

“Weinee of the Year” to Ken

Bator,

Kath Fo wills her seat in stud
hall to Colleen Murphy

Lois German wills her quie voice

to Jeanne Higgins
Beckie Gloor wills the goo luck

of Snick Qdi to Mr. Mimick.

Louis German wills his track abil-
ities to Georg Liss.

Dale Gonka wills his car to Sue

German.

Tom Haje wills his mechanical
abilities to Shery Schaecher.

Romona Haller wills her ride to

4-H to Jane Cromwell.

Mar Kay Hanke wills her fire-

escape entrance into dances to

Cind Gdowski.

Lyn Hobbinsiefken wills “Jero-

me” to anybod who wants

him.

Sue Hoeger wills her parkin
space at the Black Angu to

Connie Crebbin.

Cath Hoffman wills her 4-
Ford to Linda Voboril.

Connie Jahn wills her contacts to

Bonnie Borer.

Linda Jaixen wills all her grade

Scotus Central Catholic Hig School Columbus, Nebraska

in Bookkeepin to Carol Mrz-

lak.
David Jank wills his farm chores

to Terry Thiele.
Carol Jaworski wills her sewin

ability to Joyc Jasper
Gene Knonwinski wills his temper

to Gre Lower.

Diane Mimick wills her attentive-

ness in Bookkeepin class to

Sr. Sharon.

Tim Korgi wills his football hel-
met to Bill Kosch.

Georg Kretz wills his aggressiv
ness on dates to Joe Skorup

Louise Kula wills her ride to

school to Cath Zlomke.
John Lassek wills his no-doz to

Jerome Buggi
Jim Legenz wills his basketball

uniform to Bob Echolt.

Lynn Mausbach wills Mrs. Peck’s

Englis class to Joyc Jasper
Sue Melcher wills her cake bak-

in ability to Linda Kresha.
Tom Micek wills his energy to

Mike Abbott.
Dennis Miller wills his Honda rid-

in to Mike Moser.

Betty Mrzlak wills her sweaty
hands to Susie Feilmeier,

Patty Peterson wills her giggl to
Marie Krzycki.

Dan Robak wills his “blame for

everything” to Tim Bernt.

Seniors Recall the Day When...
Betty Mrzlak was Shirle Templ

and John Bernt was Elvis at

the Freshman- Hop

..
The boy had to dance at the
dances or ge detention.

.. Everyone though life would

end without the Y-Knot.

.. Dustin halls “and- scrubbin »

step was a punishme for

talking in stud hall.

..Tom Micek was class presi
dent for two years.

.
Robak did it.

The golfin expeditio of the

seniors.

What Keith Feilmeier produce
in J. A,

..
Keith Feilmeier caugh Diane
Mimick selling squir guns.

..An alarm clock went off in

Carol Zoucha’s purse in stud
hall.

.. The were caugh havin a

“private” Christmas party in

the Little Theater.

..
The Pe Club almost went on

a strike.

..
The boy were cheerleaders

for the pep rally.

..Mary Gail became the first

female class president

..
The boy joine chorus and
made it what it was.

.. Pe Van Ackeren and Janet

Egge were caugh inspectin
the boy’ locker room.

..
Rich Wolper ran out of gas
four times on to of the via-

duct.

.. The all go togethe and cried

when Homecomin was rain-

ed out.

Check Our Variety
Pastries, Bread, Rolls,
Cake for All Occasions

“EVERY BITE A DELIGHT”

Gloor Bakery

FLEISCH DRU C

Phone 564-3277

.. Mary Ellen du weeds outside
of school because they looked
like flowers.

.. The were the GREAT SEN-
IOR CLASS OF 1967!!!

When Jerry Brock pulle the fire
alarm. in grad school,

The bomb scare,

The nigh Don Rowlands drove
his car in a ditch filled with snow

on 8th Street road.

The night some seniors joine
the N.F.O. movement and tried to

raise the pric of eggs.

The senior boy who are P. W.

Bett Mrzlak’s sweat palms

The senior bo named ‘King of
the Drags.”

The nigh somebod “stole”
Dave Janky’ car.

The da the windows in the
Memorial Hall go washed.

All our classe especiall Phy
sics Trig, Physiology German
and Government,

The football basketb gam
and the track meets.

All our activity period during
the school year.

The Jets Club.

SNOW TOP
DRIVE IN

Home of the

19¢ Hamburge

TOOLE DRU COMPAN
KEEP SMILING

Vic& Meridia

Barbe Sh
Four barbers af your service

Columb Furnac

Sup
BON SHADLE

12th Ave. and 12th St,

SPEICE-
BOETTCH CO

Real Estate, Insurance and

Abstracting
Dial 564-3258 Columbus

BLUE BIRD
Junior Dresses

&

Sportswea

LET

Curry Bros.

Hel You

DRESS RIGHT!

SENI CLA WILL
Nettie wills her ability to be on

time to Connie Srb.
Don Rowlands wills his sweet dis-

positio to Grump (Tom
Crebbin).

Tom Schaecher wills all the smel-

ly jersey to Gar Witt.

David Scharff wills his picture-
in assignment to Bob Can-

non.

Steve Shadle wills his track shoes
to Joe Blahak,

Jim Shank wills his compliment
ary remarks to Jim Haney

Sid Sieg wills his singin voice

to Leon Wennekam
Dee Sliva wills her jo at Dairy

Sweet to Sand Rhode.

Patti Slovenski wills her shorthand
tablet to Marilyn Mostek.

Sharon Slovenske wills her driver’s
license to Paula Keuter,

Pe Starostka wills her appetit
to Joanie Swanson.

Brian Sysl wills his bookkeepin
theories to Sister Sharon.

Bill Thalken wills his red cheeks

to Bob Hughe
Pegg Van Ackeren wills her poi

son appl to Witch Hex (Pam
Thomas).

Barb Wennekam wills her relig-
ion grade to Steve Nosal.

Kevin Wibbels wills his spo on

Columbu Beau Colle
Harold Kosch, Style Director

Complete Cosmetology and
Charm Course

“For a profitable resbecome a beautician”

Phone 564-2064

Columbus Bank

May W Serve You?

Member FDIC

Miessl Dru Stor

Mid-Nebraska’s

Prescription Center

Pag

Kresha’s front porc to NO-
BODY.

Carol Wielgu wills her seat on

the Pe Club bus to Anita
Micek.

Dan Witt wills his sales ability in
JA to Frank Skorup

Rich Wolper wills his partie to
Jack Lueke.

Carol Wunderlich wills her spo in
the Y-Knot to Jeanette Bird.

Bern Zelanne wills his trunk con-

tents to Jim O’Hare,

JoAnn Czuba wills her dictaphon
to Mary Czuba.

Gre Albracht wills his Slopp Joe

recip to Mark. McLaughlin
Ken Alt wills empt gas tanks

dirty windshields flat tires,
etc. to Steve Kneifel.

Leslie Altmanshofer wills her old
Black ’5 and her used lemon
rinds to Sharon Preister.

Patty Bartholomew wills all the

great times on third floor dur-

in stud period to Mary
Braun.

Georgi Beard wills playin knock-
knock at Hinky Dinky to Carol

Mrzlak.

Art Carved
DIAMOND RINGS

TOWLE and GORHAM

STERLING SILVER

LENOX CHINA

FROEMEL’ JEWELR

Jim

Distribut Co

Distributors of Peps Products:

Hires - Teem - Nesbits

For Immediate Deliver

Phone: 563-4949

Phone 564-2857

GERHO CONCRE PRODUC COMPAN
READY-MIX CONCRETE

Vibrated Light Weigh and Concrete Blocks

P. O. Box 687

YO AR WANTE

When you hav skill, knowledg
and experience to offer industry
in the fields of...

ENGINEERI

SCIEN

BUSINE

SALESMANSH

your own security is

your own ability.

Dal Electroni Inc

Just For Fun...

Dial 1510

K-TTT Radio

Rambo Real
Compa Inc
Farm Management

Insurance, Investments

PENNEY’S
Always First Qualit
J. C. Penne Co., Inc.

2422 13th Street

Columbus, Nebr.

“OOKE’* (2 A MEGISTERED TRADE-MARK

BOTTLE UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y
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Shadle&# 48:5 Clocking third-best
Steve Shadl ace Scotus Hig

trackster, recorded the third best

clockin in the history of the state
with a time of 48.5 in the 440.

This enabled Steve to lead his

team to second plac showin at

the Kearney Invitational April 28.

This also rocketed Steve into state

leadershi in the 440

Shadle also was credited with

a second in a controversial 22 in

which he go nosed out a fourth

in the broad jump, a second in the

triple jump and an anchor le
on the second plac 880- re-

lay team.

The two-mile relay team com-

pose of Bill Thalken, Mark Mc-

Laughlin Louis German, and

sophomor Bob Hruska won their

event in 8:31 which is now the

best time recorded this sprin for

Class B.

Sophomor Joe Blahak also

performe well gettin fourth

plac in the 180- low hurdles,

Scot Gol Tea Annexe
Firs Mee

Scotus High’ gol team won

their first meet on April 28 de-

featin David City Aquinas 18 to

206 This is the first time gol
has been introduced in the school.

Those composin the team are

Tim Zabawa and Bob Eckholt who

are juniors, and Keith Feilmeier

and Don Rowlands who are sen-

iors. Bob Eckholt was medalist

shootin a 40 and Keith Feilmeier

was right behind shootin a 4 at

Cheerlead
Ar Chos

The 1967-6 cheerleaders have

been elected b the Booster Club.

The cheerleaders for both football

and basketball were chosen on

their ability pep, spirit, and orig

inality.

Returnin as Senior cheerlead-

ers are Joan Swanso Denette

Olk and Linda Kresha who are

joine b Mary Keuter. Steppin

up from the place of reserve

cheerleaders will be Juniors Jean

Shadle and Mary Siega accomp-
anied b Linda Kush.

Practice and plan for cheer-

leadin clinic at Wesleya Uni-

versity are in progress under the

supervisio of head cheerleader

Joan Swanson.

the Columbus Municipal course.

District finals are at Norfolk,
May 1 and the state finals at

Lincoln, May 19

Trackster Quali
i Mee
Steve Shadle once agai led the

Scotus tracksters to victory dur-

in the Class B district competi
tion at Doane Colleg Crete.

Scotus qualifyin position in-

cluded six in individual events

and two in relays, five of which

came in on first places

Steve ran the 22 in :22.5 and

44 in :50.5.

Al Bruner, Joe Blahak Jim Le-

genza and Shadle capture the re-

lay victories.

Joe Blahak sophomor prove
himself in individual work with

second place of 20-8% in the broad

jump and 121.4 in the 18 low

hurdles.

Legenz reached his career pea
in the 44 at :52.6

W Print The Scotistics

The

Daily Telegram

Firs Nationa Ban & Trust Co

5 HOURS OF WINDOW SERVICE EVERY WEEK

Member F.D.I.C.

Compliment of

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.

Columbus, Nebraska 5

Adam Clothi Downstairs

POISE ‘N’ IVY SHOP
Tom Schaecher

Scotus High Supe Salesman

m [on
Peet
on

CAMERA EEE

2413 13th Street Phone 564-7427

second plac in broad jum third
in the triple jump and runnin a

le on the 880- relay team.

Others composin the relay team

were sophomor Al Brunner, and

senior Jim Legenz Bill Kosch
rounded out the team’s scoring
gettin a fifth in the broad jump.

Coach Keitge was quite please
with some of the performance
and hope the team will continue

to improv for district and state.

Ma Calend
MAY May Crownin 7:30 p.m.

Ascension Thursday—
Day— school.

Faculty meetin at 2:00.

Classes will be shortened.

Nebraska Centennial Conf.
Track Meet at Fremont.

C.D.A. meetin 7:45 p.m.
Poetry Contest Winners

read poems.

1 District Track Meet at

Crete—all day.
1 Senior Formal Dance at

Countr Club

1 Freshman- Ho
1 Mother - Daughte Break-

fast

1 Final Exams for Seniors

1 Final Exams for Seniors

1 Honors Da 2:00 Gradua-

tion practic - 1st perio
dropped
Farewell to Seniors Dance

1 Senior grade due

State Track Meet at Kear-

ney — All day.
2 State Track Meet at Kear-

ney

2 Baccalaureate—7:30 a.m.

Mass

Sprin Music Concert —

8:00 p.m.
22 Athletic Banque 6:30 p.m.

24 Final Exams

25 Final Exams Schedule to

be announced

26 Grades due

Graduation practice and

Senior report cards dis-

tributed—9:00 a.m.

Graduation and receptio
29 Repor cards distributed.

LOH PETROLUE CO
280 13th St. Ph, 564-3260

AAA Emergency Service

Columbus, Nebraska
Over 33 years of Service

McOfe Jewelers

2517 13th Street

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

Woodric & Alle

Shoes for All the

Family

FOXIE’ 1.G.
FOODLINER

Your Independentl Owned

Supe Market

Hi-way 3 East

STOP IN

FOR AFTER SCHOOL TREATS

Jourda Bake Inc
2504 - 13th St.

Sco Trackste Ran

Hi i Stat
Scotus High’s track team has

several participants rankin hig
on the list of performance ac-

cordin to the Omaha World-Her-
ald.

Steve Shadle leads all classes
in the 44 with a time of 48.5.

Shadle also ranks second in Class
B 22 with a time of 22.6. Joe
Blahak ranks second in the Class
B broad jump with a leap of 21-11.

The two-mile relay tem compose

of Bill Thalken Louis German
Mark McLaughlin and Bob Hrus-
ka lead the Class B field in that
event with a time of 8:31. The

880- relay quartet of Al Bru-

ner, Joe Blahak, Jim Legenz and

Steve Shadle hold down second

plac in Class B with a time of

13322.

Congratulation boys kee up

the goo work!!!

Our Sincere Thanks to

All Senior Athletes and

Booster Club Members

There are no hopeles situations,
onl men who have grown hope
less about them,

Chang is easy. It takes real

character to stay in one plac and

be happ there.

Well- time is the surest

sig of a well- mind.

Person Spo Sh

The complete sport shop

1363 - 23rd Ave.

Phone 564-6110

N J. MRZLAK
& ASSOCIATE

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Hamilton Funds

Columbus Teeley Dru Building
Phone 563-7240

Bo Hardwar Co

“Hardware That Stands

Hard Wear”

Dry Goods - Shoes - Clothing

William Bros Co

V-Store

HINK DINK

Hom of
total savings

tigens Park
COLUMBUS, MEBRASKA

See us for your low cost

checkin account.

Member FDIC

When you use your sense of

humor be sure you use sense as

well as humor.

The great thing in this world is

not so much where we are, but in

what direction we are going

Peace is not the absence of con-

flict from life, but the ability to

cope with it.

There is no dange of developin
eyestrai from lookin on the

bright side of things

BLACK ANGUS DRIVE IN

Greyho Bu Dep
and

News Stan
Call Us For Your

Transportation Problems

Jack & Jill

FOO CENTE

Columbus, Nebraska

MEET WHERE YOUR

FRIENDS DO

Y-KNOT DRIV I

Scotus Central Catholic High School

Columbus, Nebraska

SCOTISTICS
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